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Voter-registration policy disputed 
Protecting democracy: opposition_. California and Robin~n said .. 
. . . Pennsylvania also are confron1ed II Robmson dechned to comment on 
Reno files SUit against 3 with lawsuit<; from the U.S. Justice Illinois should not go to court to.limit what action the state plans to take 
states including Illinois, Depanment. democracy. Nor should the state SnPn_ d tax wilh the lawsuit, but did say that the 
l f :, . d h The act requires all states to pro- r :-· · governor is "exploring all options." 
,or al mg to a opt t e vide voter registration through the dollars defending the decision to do so.,, "There has been talk in 
1993 'motor-voter law.' driver licen.'iing process. through the Washington (D.C.) about repealing 
mail and at state social service Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun the law," he said. 
By Stephanie Moletti offices. D Cl . Joanna Slaney, a spokeswoman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter According to the act. it., purpose is - ucago for Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun. D-
Illinois and two other states are 
facing lawsuits filed by Anomey 
Gen. Janet Reno. Monday. for not 
adopting the federal law providing a 
variety of avenues for voter registra-
tion. 
The 1993 National Voter 
Registr,uion Act. also known a. .. the 
motor-voter law. pa.~!.Cd with strong 
Democratic suppon over Republican 
10 °establish procedures that will ----------------------- Chicago, said that Moseley-Braun 
increase the number of eligible citi- ity that Congress ga\·e us to enforce thing else the federal government supports the full implementation of 
zens who register lo vote in elec- it:· ha.'i forced upon the stales without the act in Illinois. 
lions." Eric Robinson, spokesperson for funding: and it could make vote "Illinois should not go to coun to 
The law also is mean! to "protect Gov. Edgar. said Illinois does not fraud ea'iier:· limit democracy. Nor should the 
the integrity of the electoral pro- have the law because 1he legislation He said unfonunately Illinois ha~ state spend tax dollars defending the 
4."ess.'' according to the legislation. did not pa.~s the General Assembly. a history of voter fraud and the leg- decision to do so:· Moseley-Braun 
Reno staled in a news conference "Gov. Edgar shares the c.>ncerns islation ha.~ taken measures to safe- stated in a press relea...e. 
Monday that "Congress has the of legislators on two fronts:· guard against this. Slaney said the Senator believes 
authority to regulate federal elec- Robinson said. "First it is another "Illinois doe.'i not go through this 
tions. We now must use the author- unfunded federal mandate .. some- process (voter registration) lightly," REGISTRATION, page 5 
Students· debate merits 
S[At.!\: NESBITT- lHf o~u, f(.11'TH, 
of O.J. defense, offense 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egvptian Re1>0r1er 
Some SIUC law students think 
stratccic mm·e, made hv lawvers 
im·oh:cd in the 0. J. Simpson ti.ur-
dertrial may he more imponant th;m 
the actual e\'idcnce. 
William Schroeder. law school 
pmfe"or. -.:1id eYCf:' thinkable rntio-
nal and irrational move is being 
made by both the prosecuting and 
dct'cn,i\e t,:;1111,. 
Da,id Winnct. a third .. ,car law 
,tudcnt frnm Hilbborn. ,aid the first 
day is important. hei:au,e it i, the 
nnlv time until the end of the trial 
thai the lawyer,, talk uni111em1pted. 
.. It i, ,·cr\' clear when the lawvcrs 
arc talking: but once people ~gin 
taking the stand it become, ch11pp~:_-• 
David Galanti. a third-year law 
USG to vote 
on $3 health-
fee increase 
student from Canervillc. said that 
Bailev. a well-known attomev on 
the defense team. ha., an inlim.idat-
ing presence. 







speak, i, a ,er:· 
!!nod n1ov~ h\ 
the dcfcn,c :· h~ 
said. 
page 10 
Galanti ,aid he 
feel, that ha, in!! 
:-.:i,nle", ,i,tc~ 
,it 111 th-: fn111t 
mw is a sman rno,e h~ the prn,e,u-
tnr.-. hec;m,e ,he look, lil,.c '-ii:nle. 
and po,itillning her lacing the JUT} 
will nlav on their emotion,. 
G~la,;ti said ha\'ing a high ptm-
ercd team of lawvers mav be detri· 
mental for Simp,;,n hec.1~,e ha, 111g 
SIMPSON, page lO 
Inside 
State officials investi-
gate possible tol I way 
routes to St. Louis. 
page 3 
Camera shots: Bryan Richert. a Sl'lli()r ill cim·11111 amt photography from Fain.1it•w 
lfrigltt,. ,p,•11ds Tuesday a(tt'rll()Ol1 m,t,i,ft· tile L!ft' Scimcc II /111ildi11g taking photos of rn111p11s Ja11d-
,;cap6 ,l'ilil 1m Sx 10-Picw rnmcra _ti,r hi,; large format class. 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
At [(1nicht"s Undercraduate 
Student Go~·emmcnt meeting. sena-
tors will vote on the proposed S3 
health fee increase slnted for next 
fall. 
Sports 
SIUC intramurals to get 
equipment from 1-800-
COLLECT in exchange 
for advertising. Saluki to close final curtain 
Lack of business 
forces Kerasotes 
to close 2 sites 
By Kristi Dehority 
D.iilv Egvptian Reportt>r 
Kern,otes TI1ca1res is closing two 
ln<:al eqahli,hmcnt, within the next 
t\\ o nwnths. The Saluki Twin 
Cinema will ha,·e its last showim! 
·niuNlav. Jan. 25. and the doors <rt· 
the Va~IIV 1\fovie Stnrc will clo!.C 
the lir.t week of Man:h. 
.-\fter year-end re\'iew figures. 
Kern,otes decided la.,t week to -:lose 
the two businesses. 
The Saluki. located in the Lewis 
Park Villace :-.•tall. is closin!! due to 
lad, of bu~ine,,. John Miller. gcn-
crnl manager of Kera.'iates TI1ea1rcs. 
,aid. ··Attendance at the Saluki ha.~ 
dropped off and Cthe theater) ha.~ nil'. 
been making any money. We l·,.i\·e 
tried promotions to gcnernte busi-
ness but it never worked:· 
Charles Reiter. manager of the 
Ar-.tC Uni\'crsitv Place 8 theater. 
said. ·•since they· (Salukil are a dol-
lar house and we arc a full house. 
there will be no impact on our husi-
nc~s ... Reiter also attributes the clos-
ing of the Saluki with its bad 
location and lack of parking. 
Varsity Movie Store. which is 
located a't 418 S. Illinois A\'c. and 
h,i., been open for nlmost nine years. 
will close in March. Miller said. 
Bryon Kluesner. manager of 
Varsitv. said ... Kernsotes is a mo\'ie 
chain ·with 97 theaters with three 





Gus says, I guess that means I 
only have 'til March to return. 
those overdu'e':videos: :' · · ' 
The fee increase. proposed last 
semcMer bv Health Services 
Director Terrance Buck .. would pay 
for additional health programs on 
campus. ll1ose additional services 
include HIV testing. a new clinical 
psychologist. an emergency medi-
cal vehicle to transport mental 
health patient~ from Harrisburg. and 
a residence hall nurse. 
There has not been a health fee 
increa.o;c in four wars. Buck said. 
Carin Musak: USG vice presi-
dent said students are in suppon of 
the health fee increase . 
"This is one of the few fee 
increa.o;es that !!OCS directlv to stu-
dents," she ;;:;id. "The feedhack 
from the health survey we (health 
advisory board) did was positive 
(towards the additional services). 
. -~ :- , , ..• USG/page 5 - • 
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2} NEWS 
~~~~ 
The Nc,w Fat & Fiber Progran1 
No,w In Carbondale! 
Meeting limes: _ .-
¥u0e"s. ~!l ~ ~: & s:3o pm ~r,rs. t~ ~: 
Wed. 12:00 pm 
Lo~ted In Ea• tgate Shopping Cenllll' 1-800-366-7546 
Open Monday thiu Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 9arn-1 pm 
11/2 Mitro Soulh of Campu1 on RL 51 i \ OPEN7DAYSA WEEK,7A.M.,10P.M. 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
I. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & j pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Isn't College difficult enough1 
Don't hassle with utility bills, landlords, 
sub-leasing, finding roommates, etc. 
Live On Campus! 
You can live with all your friends and 





• Sign Up Begins January 31! I 
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: 4,st He/4 7 ~• .. - . 
~'~: ~ \,¥.:il1ir.::11,ii:<1Jl:?•"·/:. • ~ ewswr-al-J~S~~~~~~ 
HEADLINERS SALON. - ~ 1•· - . ' . ' • ,. :· : -~ - ' 
~~XE~~:~~i MAt :4:5]:2612 I. --w-_-o_r_l_d_::-::-~-~----··--:-~--------------
jPre_ss and Curl ___ ,,, .• -- .- ,;-:~~-\:"' '.'.:".:-. 
:_!!lel~ers · ~ . ..:. ~u.s~·LOOKED'AT-'AIRSTRIKES AGAINST N. KOREA 
-Latest Styles · WASIIlNGTQN.:.:::President • inion's senior defense- and foreign-policy 
'.•Weaves advisers gave ·seiious."_consideration last year to mililary strikes against 
-Cuts ,North Korca•io"desiroythat nation's nuclear-weapon.~ facilities, Defense 
-COior ~ ~cretiify yVilliand: ~rry said Tuesday. "We considered it," Perry said in 
his-first appearance llefore a Senate Foreign Relations Commillce con-
-· trolled oy Republicans and chaired by Sen. Jc.'i.~e Helms, R-N.C. "We know 
~~J_ojoi~:.B~t I dj_d_nci"t recommend it to the president." 
Rent new 1Ys and VCRs HAITI: DON'T.TAKE
0
G.I. JOE HOME TOO SOON -
Buy on time 
Low rates • Free delivery 




PORT-AU-PRINCE.Haiti-President Jean•Bertrand Aristide's govern-
ment is increasingly concerned that the United Stales is pulling its troops 
out of Haiti too fast and with inadequalc preparation for the imminent 
turnover to a United Nations peacekeeping force, according to govern-
ment officials and diplomats. All sides agree that the security situa1ion 
has improved dramatically since U.S. troops occupied the nation Sept. 
19, making possible Aristide's return Oct. 15 and restoring Haiti's fir.ii 
democratically elected government. The dispuled questions arc whether 
the United S1a1es is leaving too soon and whelher a U.N. force, with a ·'lt=========7 more limited mandale, will be able to sustain pacification enough for 
.- - - - - - , Aristide to remain in power, start economic recovery and organize a ·a JQDIVC' credible elcclion to pick his successor. 
I £ .lrJ. I SHADES OF BERLIN ••. ISRAELIS CONSIDER WALL -
I Nor I JERUSALEM-In the wake of lhe suicide bombing that killed 19 this 
COP.IFS 
. week, Israel is nearing_ a momentous decision: fencing_ off the occu~icd 
I · 1- I West Bank to protect its heartland from further terronst attacks. Prime ' t Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Tuesday he would appoint a minislcrial com-
I I 
mince at the Cabinet mec1ing Sunday with a mandate to begin the gradual 
4 ¢ 
separation of Israel from the Pal-!Stinian territories. The proposed security 
I I 
frontier on the West Bank will include a fence in many are:L~. government 
tm.LlMlI officials said, and also will rely upon electronic surveillance system~. exten-
1 
e,_ • 11 I sive patrolling by land and air, military outpost~ and checkpoint~ to control 
w~ ~~':~: entry into and out of Israel. • 
I erpwes2/61-----------------------1II MAILBansEn:: I Nation 
11Ul!D.UESHOPPINGCE.'t1ER•529-JWLI UNIONS, USAIR STRUGGLE TO HACK OUT CUTS-
liiiiii - - - - - iiiiil WASHINGTON-The three major union.~ at USAir Inc. Tuesday struggled 
.-,...:,·• _ lo reach a pain-sharing agreement on how to absorb billions of dollars in 
~~ ,_ : wage cuts and contract conces.~ions on the eve of a board of din.-ctors meet-
'i ~ ing to consider the airline's financial viability. The unions arc close 10 
·~~~!j!'-,.•I!,!,~_ l ;t. agreement on S1.75 billion in concessions, their share of the S2.5 billion in 
• · ·•Rf"- overall labor savings being sought by the Arlington, Va.-ba~d carrier, 
___,,,. •-·-~,- sources said. but a last-minute snag with the flight anendant~ union threat· 
•·•1 ened the agreement. The balance of the cuts will come from nonunion and 
· 't\ management employees. The three unions-the Air Line Pilots 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To Ins~ your apartmenL home. car, 
boat. condo. mobile home. or even 
your business, give me a call 
Katherine Benedict 








w/27 Exposure Rim 
OIQS7.50 
FREE DOUBLES EVERYDAY 
(color pmt film, co p,ocessing on,yJ 
Student Center 1st Floor 
Mon-Fri 9am • 5pm 
453-3300 
Also available at the 
lnlormation Station 
Association, the International Association of Machinists and the 
Association ofi::Jight Attendants-made progress late last week toward an 
agreement on how to apportion the cuts among themselves. 
CIA AWAITS CLINTON'S CHOICE FOR TOP SPOOK-
w ASHINGTON-The new CIA director will face an extraordinaJy chal-
lenge in trying to restore direction and morale in an agency struggling to 
define its post-Cold War role, reduce its budget and recover from the fall• 
out of the case of confessed spy Aldrich H. Aines. The unexpected retire-
ment of R. James Woolsey not only has handed President Clinton a tough 
post to fill but heightened tensions inside an agency that already was in tur-
moil, according lo sources inside the agency, at the White House and on 
Capitol Hill. "It's always bad to be leaderless," one congressional intelli-
gence expert said, ''but, in this case, they need someone really bad." 
-from Daily Egyptian wire sen-ices 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In Tuesday's calendar section it was stated that the Animal Rights 
Action Team meets at 5:30 p.rn. every Thursday. Instead, they will meet 
every Tuesday at 6 p.rn. at the InterFaith Center (Illinois & Grand). For 
more infonnation call 549-9351. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Details, defa.ilS: SeniOrS · ready to gradllate 
The Final Push: One senior's 
Students get ready for 
their final semester, preparation 
graduation and beyond pays with J. ob 
By Kellie Hullcs 
D.1ily Ei:ypti,m Rl'l)()rler By Kellie Huttes 
Now that the 1k:ullinc for scnior.; 
10 apply lix graduminn has p;1sscd. 
then: an: many things anxious Mu-
dents nccd to do to prepare for 
gr.1du.11ion mtd for the joh market. 
L1vida Crm,c. assistant director 
of SIUC', n.'\:nnls tkpanment. said 
then: \\ere more than :?.IXXl gr.idu-
ation ;1pplil:ation, turned in last 
\\CCk that arc ,till hcing pro1:csscd. 
Students who 
Places and did 11111 turn in 
dates of an application 
graduation, and want to 
listed by gr.1duate in i\1;1y 
school. must notih 
Jl(l:~e 9 thcir n:,pccti\'c 
acad.::mic unit 
and nhtain pcrmis~ion from the 
de:111 111 ,1pply. Cru,e s:1id. 
After applications an: processed. 
thev an: returned to various cam-
pu; dep.1rtmcn1, where ad\'iscrs 
make final graduation checks to 
ensure ,tude111, have completed 
their required course work. 
SENIORS, page 9 
S!AN N1~rn - The D,1i/y E~)1>1i,m 
/111it· Non,i/1,•, 11 smior from Taylon,i/11•, lakt-s som,· time Monday 11Jtmwo11 to lril tire books at Morris Libran;. 
Non•ille will /,,• srad1111ti11s ill M11y wit/r II 1it'sr,·,· ;,, 11cco1111ti11g. 
Daily Egyptian Rcporlcr 
Julie Norville is sittini: quietly at 
a desk studying accounting on the 
third floor of Morris Library with 
her highlighter ready tu mark acer-
tain statistic. As an honor student 
who ha.~ a job waiting for her after 
graduation. she appears ready for 
the .. real world ... 
. Norville already has a job 
secured at Emerson Electric. an 
internal auditor in St. Louis. for 
almost S30.000 a year that will 
allow her to travel across the 
United Stales. She ha.~ hotel reser-
vations made for her parents and 
grandparents near Carbondale for 
her May gr.uluation and is making 
plans with friends for her Saturday. 
~lay 13 celebrJtion. 
But Norville. a senior in account-
ing from Taylorville. said her bed 
of roses docs not always smell so 
sweet. 
·11tc pressure of knowing finals. 
gra~uation. moving to a new state. 
NORV_ILLE, page 9 
'Meet me in St. Louis' Proposed Tollway 
Possible tollway link to metro area focus of study , Routes \ .. ~ 
· By Aaron Butler 
D,1ily E~vpli,m Rl'p<>ner 
Imagine a trip to St. Loub that 
docs not inrnlvc bumping over nar-
row two-lane highway,. or going 
mil.:, out of )OUr way ju,t to drive 
on a freeway. 
Officials announced last week 
that three sp,:cilic areas arc being 
considered for a new road that 
would dircctlv cnnnL'\:t Carbond;ilc 
and St. Loui,: A $-t(Xl.(XXl feasibil-
ity study will begin immediately. to 
funhcr focus the project. 
,\tier stud)·ing the possible routes 
a new four-lane tnllwav could take. 
the Southwest lllim;is Frcewav 
Team ,swwn ha, narrowed their 
imc,til.!atinn to three n.'\:nmmcndcd 
wrridt;rs. each one-mile wide. 
These corridors an: now 1h,: focu, 
of th,: li:a,ibilitv ,tud\· contrJctcd b\ 
the lllinoi,· Department ,;r 
Tran,ponation. TI1c result, ,hnuld 
bc a\ailablc in Augu,t of thi, )Car. 
11 I have learned it 
takes more paper 
than concrete to 
build a road. " 
Da11 Reitz , 
chairman of SWIFT 
Dan Reitz. chainnan of SWIFT. 
s.1id the proc,:ss of ;1ctu;1lly building 
the tollway_ is Mill ,cverul studies 
a\\;fl;e cng.in~r., ha\"C to tlo at least 
two more studies after a corridor i, 
picked."' he s;1id. "I ha\"e lc;1rncd it 
takes more pap,:r than concrete to 
build a mad.:· -- . _ ... _ 
,\ four-lane.road ha, hccn stud-
ied hcfore in 1967.:1976 an<l 1986: · 
,aid Reitz. 
.. All other type, of highway, · 
w,:re found to b,: impractical 
hl--cause of th,: insufficient traffic in 
the area ... he said ... We decided a 
tollway wa.~ the only possible alter-
native." 
Carbondale _City· Manager Jeff 
Doheny said the city'ofCarbondale 
has been supponivc of the direct 
route to St. Louis from the _begin-
ning. 
about ccononifc survival. g'jj 
4 
"1ltis is not just about economic I 
growth.- said Doherty. "This is ~ ~ 
'1ltcn: is a sense of isolation in I! 3 
Southern Illinois because of the lack __ ~-~  
of direct aL"'CCSS to Ilic nc:1rcst major 
mctmpolit•m urea." · · · 
Dohc: .,- said the :1bility to get :e Corridor Temiini 
goods hi market is one of the 111.tior 
factors in how much industry an .- Altemcte_Corridor Alignments 11'"1r,pfr,,sl:,c~~ 
arc,1 gets. Shonening the disi(mcc = == ConceptuolJ ·57 Connection rion 
trucks have· Ill travel to tmnspon :~ Existing ln!errofe Hig~ 
pnxlucts to SI. Louis would encour-
age new indu~try to·dc\"clop in the ._::. -- Existing Four lone Hig~ 
Carbnt1dalC:an.:a. ; · . -- Other Marked Highways 
"It is :tho imi><:~:int to.remember _ _ ~ Recomniendcd Conidors 
: -: : TOLL WA v: 1Jagc·7 :.-: SOURCE: Illinois Deportment ollranlf)O<lal~ 
The Southwest Illinois 
Freeway Team hos 
recommended three 
P.OSsible corridors for 
the proposed tollway. 
By Jennifer Ranen, Daily Egypfon 
S I I h. d - b -•.·. •.: . . :.d Treatment for alcohol abuse C 70 ~rs _1 P, ata as~ -On ag_en .. _·a.. -~yailable through University 
0 f I n st It u t I O n a I Ad van Ce rti:el1t: . : ~-:· ·: .... -~- By_.bave K~tzman c~mpus as~ist __ ,h_ose who do not 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D,1ily Egypli,m Rl'JXlrll'r 
SIU', Department of 
lr"titutinnal Advancement -
created ju,t one year ago when 
Univcrsitv Relation,. the SIU 
Foundatio~. and the SIU Alumni 
,\,,odation were combined -
ha, 1?1xxl reason to cel,:hrnte its 
tirst ;nnhersary. one SIU official 
,a\"s. 
·,\, of Dec. JI the dcpan1m:nt 
had r.1i,cd SSA million, \\hich is 
more th;m half of the SIJ.6 million 
goal ,ct for ti.seal year IIJIJ.VJS. 
a,:wrdin~ to J. Rohen Quatnx:hc. 
\ i.:c president for in,titutinnal 
ad\ an.:crncnt. 
()ualnx:hc ,;1id the dcp;1:-t111cn1 
i, workinc on crcatin!! a new 
,cholar!>hip for inco111i1~g frc,h-
men. equipping lalxirntorics fnr 
the College ,if Engineering: and . 
producing money to support the 
athletic program with prh·atc 
funding. 
Qu:umche said the scholarship 
would be d.:signcd to attrJct ·11Jc 
very brightest Illinois high scht)()I 
students ... 
lie said the four-year scholar-
ship would be offered to incom-
ing freshmen who meet strict 
:1c:1dcmic criteria. He s.1id manv 
talc111cd ,1udc111s pass up SIU 
becau,c they get a hcttcr package 
elsewhere. and the schol .. rship 
would h,:lp to bring tho,c stu-
dents here. 
The dcp,irtment i, ;1bo con-
cluding a year-long ,1udy on an 
;1lur11ni-infonna:ion databa-.c. ,\\ 
of now. the different colleges 
· · · • -··- • - · D,1,ly Egyptian RCJ)()rter need as much care. 
A thn:c-w.-ck intensive outpatient 
program paid by students' health 
insurnnc~• :s available. The program 
takes place in the evenings for 
about 20 hours a week. and sch!xil 
is not disrupted. There the student 
n.-ceives counseling. education and 
suppon. Fijolek said. · 
have inforntation but much of it 
is mntlated; he s:iid. 
·n1c new da;.1basc· would bring· 
all the colleges together with 
updated information. ·He· said it -
would take about two years to 
ph:L\C into this new system. while 
in the meantime updating and 
working. with the old one. · 
Edward ~I. Buerger. executive 
director of the SIU Alumni 
Associ:ttion. said there arc 
150.IXXI :1lumni worldwide :ind 
that there arc about 73.000 in 
Illinois. 
Buerger said through the 
efforts· of Quatrochc and 
l'rc,idcnt John C. Guyon. the 
department has been ahlc .. to 
i111.:rca,c th!!.~taff\\hich will hdp 
A·ccording to SIUC Health 
Services. 85 p,:rcent of SIUC stu-
den.ts USC alcohol. Some students 
who drink develop problems, and 
the Hc:1lth Services Alcohol and 
Drug Education Progmm ha.~ scv-
crJI solutions to fight the dilemma. 
About :?50 students enter the 
Program each semester, and the 
number is rising. said Barb Fijolck. 
coordinatur of alcohol and drug 
education .u Health Scl"\·iccs. The 
students either come in on their 
own or an: refelled after getting in 
some fonn of tmuble. she said. 
· "We ha\'c screening sc~sions that 
we c:tn set up witli students if 
thcy'n: interested. or thcy can be 
referred.'' she saitl. 
. Once som~onc is diag.m;,cd with 
:\•.·::·AGENDA, page6.: _ · a drinki~g pmbl.:1~1. thcy ha\'e sc\"-
'1ltcy don't have to quit school;' 
she said. ·11tcy don't ha\"c to dis-
rupt their whole lifestyle:· 
For studcol~ who n•-cd extrJ l-:trc. 
a three-week inpatient program is 
a,·ailable in St. Louis. · 
The costs of the various pro-
grams arc covered under the health 
inM1rJnce plan av:1ilablc through 
SIUC. unless the condition e.,i,tctl 
before cm·crag.e hcg.111. 
"If it's a pre-existing condition. 
they would ha\"e to pay (in,urancc) 
for a year."'. Fijolck s.1id. , : : 
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City, footbaHteaffl'.: 
need common gQ~I!: 
THE DAMAGE DONE TO THE EGO OF ST.LOUIS; 
after the Cardinals moved on to Phoenix, Ariz., appears to 
have a possibility of being mended. The ~os AngeJei(R~s-
are planning to move in_for,the 1995.season. Should the· 
Rams and the city receive 'ttie approval of 23 out ijf'30· 
National Football League team owners, St. Louis will be 
ensured a new football team. 
All things considered, a Rams move to.St:Louis would be' 
a fortunate as well as a healthy thing fo!;_!~e_dty's ~q!lpmf 
and an exciting event for area fans. The.move also would: 
ensure that St. Louis would not be a major city wj~~~ui <!: 
foothold in the NFL. ·:: 
At the same time. however, St. Louis should be wary that 
another snafu, such as the Cardinals' move, does not b~come 
necessary. 
The city of St. Louis has been growing rapidly in recent 
years. with expansions at Lambert Airport. the growth of the 
city"s ~uburbs - a trend seen with many big cities - and 
the creation of a metro-link transportation svstem which con-
nects many of the suburbs directly to the-city and its new 
70.000 scat stadium built to house the hoped-for football team. 
SHOULD THE RAMS' MOVE BE APPROVED. THE 
efforts of St. Louis to attract a new football team after the 
Cardinals moved on will have not been in vairi. The 
approximatdy S200 million stadium. which was funded by 
the city as well as th.: state of Missouri. would be .put to· 
good use. and more money could perhaps be generated for 
the city. 
It would seem that the city would benefit by the Rams· 
move. but there is more to consider. 
GIVEN THE LACK OF COOPERATION THAT 
existed between St. Louis and Bill Bidwill. the owner of the 
Cardinals. the city and the owner of the Rams would do well 
to stimulate cooperation before a final move is made. 
Manv reasons have been cited in the media for the Card--
inals' ;novc to Phoenix including low fan auendance. a poor 
record of victories on the field and - probably the mos( 
frequently cited reason in public arguments - the disagree-
ments between Bidwill and the city over the need for•a new 
stadium. 
The Rams· success in St. Louis from a public-relations 
standpoint could be greatly enhanced if both city and team 
owner are honest and open about their goals and visions for 
the team. 
Also. the Rams arc in a trnnsition period in another area -
the area of management. While the club searches for a new 
coach. the team will need to keep in mind what qualities this 
new leader should possess. Someone with a strong vision and 
a fresh and flexible auitude would be beneficial. so the team 
has a chance to seule in to its new home. 
There alre:idy are enough difficult challenges - such as 
the need for the team to sell 40.000 season-ticket packages 
before the mo\'e is appro\'cd - facing the Rams and St. 
Louis. The more additional challenges that can be avoided. 
the helter the situation will be for both city and team. 
IF ST. LOUIS SEIZES THIS NEW OPPORTUNITY 
to bring the tradition of football back to its growing metro-: 
poli~. good things could follow. As all good field-goal kickers· 
know. however. the ball is more likely to make it through the_ 
gnal pnsts if it clears the interfering hands of a defensive 
blocker. · 
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Rams need 19CiiJ[sUpport to stay 
It's about time. . 
The city of St. Louis and its fans Viewpofnt deserve a professional football team, __ ....;;;. _____________ ..;;.._ 
and with the Rams' move to the 
Gateway of the West. the fans in 
this area will finally get a chance to 
show how big a sports town it is. 
Critics of the Rams' move to St. 
Louis point to the Cardinal flight to: 
Phoenix and the expansion fia~co 





justified. - . « •· ....... • • 
The fans in:'this area have been The C:ardfn~ls "ne~•er h~\'e been a 
without football for eight years and very SUCC<!~iful' franchise, ·having a 
arc hungry to nave America's most 383-514_ record;since the org.ani7.a-
popular sport;Jiack. , , . tion was started in Chicago in 1920. 
What happened in 1987-w;rs .not . anci since.t!J.~_Can:Jinals mqycd to St. 
the facl that the St. Louis commun- Louis in.l.910:.thev. ha,.·e ne\'er won 
ily did no1 want Ill i;upnon a National a playoff.ghnic;'..": -~'. :· .. : 
Football Lea!!UC team. but that the, 111e St.Louis faithful were more 
relationship \\'ith the Cardinal man- than patien(,".itf.ijii Big Red and 
agcment had worn thin. ha\'C had to P.l_.11'.l_lP.. ~ith years of bad 
Fans were fed up.with the constant football decisions and whining from 
complaining of Cardinal owner Bill Bidwill. '. · -..::: i' :,;:;-:- -
Bidwill. Bidwill obviouslv did not l11at in itsci(gives St. Louis the 
want to be in St. Louis aiid did e\'- rh?ht to have anotherteam .. 
el}·thing in his power to get 011t:111e · One exan1plc of how much the res-
fans knew it. so who could blame iJents in this community want foot-
lhcm for the poor attendance in the ball is the way city officials went 
last couple of years'! after Arena and Canadian football 
Bidwill said he left because St. league teams. 
Louis ofiidals would not give him a- \\'hen the NFL announced plans 
new stadium. but this w:i:~ just one in 1993-94 to expand the league to 
of the marw tantrums he threw over 30 teams. St. Louis was considered 
the years. • a front-runner. · ~ '. · · 
However. problems with stadium 
lca.,es and owner confusion sent the 
expansion teams to Charloue and 
Jacksonville. 
Ev,!!n though the expansion Stal-
lions never came into being, the citv 
, v.:a~ caught up in the enth~siasm of 
professional football and that carried 
over in the pursuit of the Rams. 
St. Louis ha~ already proven to be 
a sports town. as the ba<cball Card-
inals and Blues alwavs drnw well. 
The city officials ha\'c also put their 
support behind the teams. including 
huildirH! two new stadiums for 
lmckev ;nd football. 
l11e ·cit\' shelled out me!!a amounts 
i1fi11one{· to lure an NFL-team here. 
and mm; that the Rams ha\'c arri\'cd. 
it's time forthe communit\' to show 
how much it wants the teain. 
·Toe first wav the residents of .S1. 
Loui~ can sho,,· their desire for a 
team is by meeting the 40.(X}() Per-
sonal Scat License quota needed to 
pay for the Rams mo\'ing expense. 
The fans of St. Louis ha\'e li\'ed 
without a football team for a Ion!! 
time and do not want to lose another 
team. 
l11e Rams do not ha\'e to come i:i 
and be a Super Bowl contender right 
away - the fans will he patient as 
long as the football hier.irchy tries 
to put :1 quality team on the field. 
Costs of te.rrori_srri ~igh for Middle East 
Los :\ngrles Times 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
concedes that lsr.icl has no foolpmof 
defense against suicide bombers. So 
Ion!! as there arc those who are read,· 
to a-ccept sclf-<lestruction a~ the pric~ 
for munlcrin!! others, an unavoidable 
threat will remain. Things can' be 
done to reduce that threat, but_ its 
elimination can't realistically be pro-
mised or expected. 
And so lsrncl must be prepared to 
face more atrocities like Sunday's 
bus-stop explosions near Netanya. 
north of Tel Avh· .. A' furious and 
frustrnted lsmeli public knows that 
all too well. In such a climate. the 
naturnl response is to demand ac-
countability. Rabin was in deep poli-
. tkal trouble before the weekend mas-
sacre. A rene,,·ed sense of national 
vulncr.rbility puL~ his future in greater 
jeopardy. and along with it the pro-
cess that ha~ alreadv begun to trans-
form the Middle Ea~L -
At issue: of course. is not onlv Ra-
bin's political survival but Yasser 
Arafat's and the whole of the peace 
process. Islamic Jihad. Hama~ and 
Editorial Policies 
similar fringe groups violently reject 
the implicit premises on which the 
success of that process rests: the need 
for mutual territorial and political 
compromises. Israel's right wing 
similarly rejects these premises. If 
terrorism wins. then all that Israelis 
and Palestinians will again be able 
to look forward to is aii era devoid 
of hope and filled only with greater 
tensions. hatred and increased blood-
shed. 
This editorial appeared in· Tues-
day's Los Angeles Times. 
Signed articles, including lett~rs. Viewpoints and other'commentaries, reflect.the opinions of their authors 
only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the Daily, Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communi• 
cations Building. Letters should be typewritten and double spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will 
be limited to 300 words. Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
Viewpoints can be submitted to the Daily EgypUan by slupents, faculty, staff or other readers. Articles 
should be between 650 and 750 words in length. A photo of the writer will run in conjunction with every 
Viewpoint, so be prepared to have your mugshot taken or bring a photo along. . 
• Procedures and guidelines for verification of authorship will.be the same as.those for letters to the editor. 
Viewppints must be:written specifically fof U1ii Daily Egyptian. Editors always have the right to refuse any 
Viewpoint. Viewpoints should focus on current issues. · · · · · 
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4
• 'acccs~.1~~.hi~toffice~~·-,.lli~c 111~i1 ~ si1~'~id~~-ifu. j~ hitrj·i,)'~~,~~~v~;. ·~= 
me,~l!!CS. Koch:inTi:issaid ihat the !\lark is !!Oin!! ID do."' • • 
nmti1111,·dfro111 JlllS<' 1 . intcm;hip_ is part_ of l!i_iunastcr·:- .• · John Shun: fonncr USG i.cnator. degree in puhlic admini,tmtion and said;hc supjforts· Koclfori. ":irnJ he'. 
he took thc opportunity becausc it thinks the students would get iess 
therefore USG will be mtin!! on i1:· wa, arnilahle;·-·-·--··- · -···--·represcnta_tion if he would ,·1ep: 
I\tu,ak work, ;n thc hc:Jth scr; Powcll s.:i<l Kochan could not :t~idc. · .. 
vice and b on l_he health ad vi sol}: rcprei.cnt SIUC ,11idcn1sadl!~JUatcly · --1 hdievc he ea;1·serve i!S student 
hoanl. ; , while ocin!! more.than sixJmur., tmstec even thou!!h he will he in 
Once USG and the Graduate anti aw:1y fmniicampus;:but the rc,,olu- Chicag11~~- Shull:· wl10-r-J_n· w.ith 
Pro!c,,ional Student Cmmcil rntes tion ,hie~ iwi;uflcr:any.plan·of Kochan on.:thc same party during. 
nn thc fee increa,c. it will haw hi 111:tion f1il'USG::~~.;;;,~-:.:.:- '.'.::: ... ·· last vear:s;student election. said. 
hc :1pprm·ed by the SIU Bo:ird o( --1 am''cimc..~il:aooiil;i.11nico1ic .. He \\•ill stiJl.bc•in contat1,wi1h the 
Trustees. : runnin!! hi)(ofiit-c.lrcmi~·tiii:c ·m:iil:' . student,:· . · . , 
Abo. a resolution a,kin!! SIUC Powell si1id.>11' lie docit'sicp asiile. ; Shi1II said he would be concerned 
Stmknt Tru,tec !\lark Ko'Z:11:111 to USG :md'GPSC nfficfols wt-iilld aboui who would :1ppnint the new· 
step aside is 011 the agcnda. ' ha,·e Ill ti!iure out lum::Hirepliicc trustee. . . 
kmal Powell. ,cnator from the him. ~ ~:; ··".·: ·- : Besides the two items. thrce othcr 
Collc!!e of Mas, Communic:uinn .. · --11 i, not political or personal - itelll\are on tnnigh(s agenda. . 
and ;,.tedia Ans. wrote the resolu- · it I Kochan stcpping asidc)-is the--- .'TI1etix:usofonehillistoinrnlvc: 
tion which will ask Koeh:111 to step ., right thing H~ do;°· he s:~id._ USG ~\'ith the S!UC: HIV. 
down :1s student trustee. [.:1st week:· : l\lusak ,ar<l USG olficrals ha\·e Consonium. an orgamzatron that, 
K,x:han announced hc will maintaii1 · · been in l'Ontact with Kochan and inrnlves sever.ii campus group.~ to· 
his position despite taking an intern- . the ,cnators who she has talked !o promote Hl_\l a\\:arcncss. . · 
,hip this semcstcr in Chicago. :ire co~cerned ahnlll Kochan s Another uem 1s to nommate two. 
Student leaders expressed cim- mtemslnp. persons to the SIU Chancellor 
cem owr Kochan·s :ipparent deci- .. Will) tl_ie !cw ri;oplc I have ~r<~: Search Committee. _and ano!her is 
sion to physically le,1\'e campus hin kcn,to, II _is one ol the hot top,~,. to place Toby Tnmp~er m the· 
remain the student representative on · Musak said. "'What they are saymg vacant CMCMA senator s scat. 
the Boan! of Trustees. is that it ca11·1 be done (representing Kochan could not be reached for 
Kochan ha.~ said he will attend .ill students) if they were away from comment. 
board meetings. return to campus campus:· TI1e meeting is at 7 p.111, in the 
every couple of weeks and have .. This resolution will be a push:· Student Center Ballroom B. · 
Registration 
nmtim1ed from page 1 
registering to vote in Illinois should 
be casv: no one should be turned 
away from the polls, 
Illinois law currently allows for 
,·otcr registmtion in county coun-
houscs and city boards of elections. 
accordin!! to the State Board of 
Elections~ Fonns arc available at 
drivcrs· license facilities. but thcv 
must he mailed in. Re!!istration 
also can be conducted athmne b\· 
precinct committeemen and deput)' 
rc~istrJr.!'t. 
Some Dermx:rntic supponcrs of 
lhc act say Republicans opp<ise the 
law bec.iuse the people who would 
rc!!ister under ;t tend to be 
Di:m,icmtk rntcrs. 
Susan Hall. voter registration 
dri\'C coordinator for USG. said 
SIUC, sllldcnt governmenc sup-
pons any legislation that pm,·ides 
for easv access to rc!!istmtion. 
Half ,aid the mtnor-votcr law 
would re!!ister lllinoisians for fed-
crJI elections. but thcv would still 
ha\'C to re!!istcr for i.talc and local 
dection,. ~ 
.. A lot of other state, adjusted 
thdr laws with the motor-voter law. 
so people could register for fcdcrJI. 
state and local elections (at one 
time):· ,he said. 
Hall said the act would benclit 
,tudents and the low income 
because it tar!!etcd dri,·c~· license 
bure:111, :111d s7x:ial sen·ice ofticcs. 
.. Illinois' re!!istration rule, are 
not condui:iw -to the lan!e \'otin!! 
population:· she said ... I-think the 
largcst harrier to \'oter lllrnout is 
voter regi,1r.11io11 ... 
Calendar 
Today 
NMCP-SIUC will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the I\li"is,ippi room or lhc student 
cemcr. For nmre info. call 549-1679. 
WSIU-FM NEWS 11ill hold 1olun• 
teer :1udi1io11, fmm 3-5 p.111. in room 
-W of the Communkatinrn, buil<lin!!. 
For nmrc inliJ. l'all Beth :II 453-t3-f3 
EXT.33. 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans 
will m.:e1 :11 7 p.m. at the lnte1faith 
Cenll:r r Ill innis and Grnnd ). For more 
info. call ;..lark at-457-16%. 
EGYPTIAN SCUBA DIVE CLUB 
will m.:et in nxim 21 of Pulliam Hall 
.it 6:30 p.m. to discuss manak-c.s and 
swim aftcrwanls. For more info. call 
Amy :II 529-2840. 
.,. 
)OI G4\\10\\1CZ - Tl1t• D,,ilr fFn!li,lll 
\111rsit11 Mm•it' Store. <111 0111kt of Ka11:'ol1•:; Tht'llln•:;, will clo::,· 
its d<1or:: ill March. Plan:: for ·au• l•uildiug hm•t· 1101 yt•I l•Ct'II 
11//ltfr. 
Varsity 
co11tim1edfro111 pa:,:1• 1 
,·idco stores: they arc just not 
interc,tcd in n111ning the \'idco 
stores :111\'mnre ... 
Miller.said there arc no deti-
nitc plans for the two building,. 
DISASTER RELIEF DRIVE will hi: 
held :11 7 p.111. in the Cambria nxJm of 
thi: ~tudent cenh:r to limn a l,L,k force 
Iii r.1i-c monev for di,a,1.:r vidim, in 
Japan and Caiifomia. For more info. 
c:111 529-5J08. 
FILM ALTERNATIVES Thrce gold 
medal winnin!! cntrie, fmm thi: ~1st 
annual Studcrll Acadi:mv Aw,mb 
crni1pe1i1ion will he shown.in the ,111-
tknt cclllcr .iuditorium :it 7 :111d 9:30 
p.m. ,\dmission is one dollar. For 
morc info. call Rebceca at 536-1185. 
Tomorrow· 
but there may bc an cxpan~ 
sion of the Varsitv Movie 
TI1catre. • 
Varsitv will sell its sclcctinn 
of videt;s the weck after thcy 
dose. 
The Saluki·, last shnwin!!s 
will be --nic Lion Kin!! .. at 9: I 5 
and .. Frankenstein·~ at 9:45 
Tirnrsday night. 
Upcoming 
SPANISH CLUB will meet in tht: 
:\1dange coffL-c shop fmm -4-6 p.111. 
on Fri. Jan. 27. For more info. c:111 
Ja,on at 457-2-lW .. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST STUDENT 
;,.tiniMries will meet in the NW 
Annex auditorium on Jan. 27 at 7 
p.111. For morc info. l·:tll 457-2898. 
CALENDAR POLICY - The deadline fur 
Calendar items is 10 .i.m. two publication 
days befon, the ,,.·enl. The item should be 
type-wriUen and must include time, dale, 
place, admission cost and sponsor of the 
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL will . ;~:!::i~itti~;~h~'ite~~V.,';;.•,~:::1~ 
ha\·e a llll-Cting to org:111i1.e th.: fe.,ti- endar items are a,•ai.l_able in the Dail)' 
. . Egyptian ne,vsroorit. Items should be 
val at 7 p.m. 111 activity nx1111s C&D delh·ered or mailed 10 the Daily ~yplian 
of the student cc111er. For more info. ~:',;:'ft';'.' ~:~r;;~!~~~r:~::/!1::!fi 
call Relx.-cca at 536-1185. be taken over thi- telephone. 
Wednesday, January 2S, 199:i _ (s 
·Loan·s ollalmost ANYTIDNG 
of '7allle t~es only 5 · minute~. 
Je~lry. guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
_.,,,:·:· equipment. 
&much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
~-.:-Gold & .Pawn 
:; ·i 1'30 E. Mtiin 549-1809 
3for ·· 
Frozen 12•inch .8. :2 lTR. BTL 8 9 TOMBSTONEPlZZA .. ~•- . ,CQke. l'rQd~ts_ • · 
Iii· f .. 49 
• 6-0Z. Can in Oil or-Spring 




20-0Z. Bag Tostitos 
Tortilla Chips or 
~Yo$-_P.QIATQ CHIPS 
Saving: you Money 
Everypay 
!Rt. 13 East Main, & i:4211 West Main 
: ~' Ope~ 24'.ll~iu~s --~iJ!>~ys.~>w~~l{ 
: . •. We Accept ·Checlcs,, F9odi St~lilRS 
~',:::S __________________ n_11_il_y_E_gyp __ tin_n~ ....... --~-----------------Wi-edn_esd_a_y,_Jan_u_ary~25 ... ,_199~5 ~ 
A d not as organiud or as strong as they Quatroche said ' - ·to the University in December. . gen a should be; he said. . II · "We are making detenninations . Quatroche said that within the 
Quatrochesaiddevelopnient takes ·. Jt takes time to. of what changes to make in those next two weeks there will tie 
co11ti1111edfrom page 3 time. , . reach and establisli departments. Changes which will appointments for a task force, 
"Fundraising is an art. It talces lllllke thein more responsive to our Development Strategic Planning, 
the programs grow. 
One of the association's goals is to 
reinstate a strong chapter base, he 
said 
Currently there are chapters in 
some Illinois cities, including 
Springfield, Chic.i:;io, and Decatur. 
However, out-of•state chapters are 
time to reach and establish a rela- a relationship with primary mission, which is bringing which will set real goals and 
tionship with potential donors," he ,, more private money to the universi- objectives for private fundraising. 
said potential donors. . ty," he said. ..The task force is expected to pro-
Institutional Advancement, whose Already there has been a new duce a report that will include prior-
anniversary was on Jan. 18, has J. Robert Quatroclte executive director for the SIU ities for the use of private money 
spent its first year assessing the vice presidentfior Foundation, David~. wlio came around May. 
structure and organization of the 
three departments it inherite_d, institutional research 
Tips to help manage anger 
By Matt Denis 
Student Health Programs 
College life provides students 
with great opportunities to under-
stand and experiment with new 
ways of living, to grow as future 
professionals. and to develop new 
relationships. 
Along with these benefits, how-
ever, conflicting academic and per-
sonal demands can create a great 
deal of frustration and disappoint-
ment 
Anger is a normal emotional 
reaction to these frustrations, and 
when used effectively, can motivate 
you to initiate necessary changes in 
your life. Poorly managed anger, 
however, can be quite harmful. 
When people are angry, their 
body prepares for action: muscles 
tense, the heart beats faster, and 
blood pressure rises. Dr. John 
Hatch and colleagues have demon-
strated that ignoring and suppress-
ing one's own anger may lead to 
tension•t)'j)C headaches. 
To Your Health 
important to calm down so that oth-
ers will want to listen rather than 
fight or argue. ·This might involve 
first discussing the situation and 
Other research has your feelings with an objective· 
found relationships friend or counselor or writing them 
between anger and high down. Humor, exercise and relax-
blood pressure, anxiety ation can helplC!eate a positive atti-
and depression. In tude and reduce an,gry tension. 
relationships, anger that When you cli6ose to express' anger; 
is not expressed directly may tilke it is. best ,to; do so clearly and 
the form of criticizing, sarcasm and assertively; without blaming or 
violence. insulting, and with openness to 
Pretending that your anger is not negotiation. 
present does not make it go away. • When other.; are angry, real Iis-
Here are some lips for managing tening and consideration of their · 
your own and others' anger: . point of view _can go a long way to 
• First, it is important to recognize reducing anger and to possibly 
and admit to yourself when you are resolving differences. 
angry. Try to identify the cause of . • Finally, avoid or leave situations 
in which anger is likely to lead you 
your anger, which is not always or others to violence. If your safe-
obvious. For example, your anger ty seems to be threatened, gel help 
may be a reaction to feeling hurt, immediately. 
embarrassed or afraid. As such, it For more infonnation or assis-
can be quite helpful to identify and tance in managing anger and con~ 
express the other feelings that flict, contact the Student Health 
underlie anger. Program's Wellness Center at 536-
• Before expressing anger, it is 4441. 
Clinton calls for 'citizen~hlp' 
State of Union address emphasizes partlsar:1ship . 
Los Angeles Times that our country is stronger than it The speecli was, in effect," the 
WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton, exhorting the new 
Republican Congress to put aside 
"'partisanship, pettiness and pride," 
Tuesday called for a new effort to 
rekindle a public spirit of commu-
nity and civic virtue, begirining with 
a federally led drive to curb teen-
age pregnancy. 
Under the impassive gaze of 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-
Ga., Clinton told a joint session of 
Congress and a nationwide televi-
sion audience he will dedicate the 
rest of his tenn in office to a theme 
revived from his 1992 campaign, a 
"new covenant" between the citi-
zemy and their government. 
In his State of the Union address, 
the president promised a less intru-
sive and more effective govern-
ment, saying: "We cannot ask 
Americans to be better citizens if 
we arc not better servants." 
To meet that pledge, Clinton 
promised a thorough review of the 
entire federal bureaucracy and 
vowed to eliminate "over 100 pro-
grnm~ we do not need .•• like the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
and the helium reserve." 
On his first visit to the Capitol 
since Republicans sei1-ed control of 
Congress in the November elec-
tions, Clinton was greeted wannly 
by members of both parties. He 
offered his congrntulations to the 
many new Republican members of 
the House and Senate and to 
Gingrich. 
He said he had listened to the 
public"s voice in the November 
elections and did not hear America 
singing. he heard it shouting for 
change. _ 
"All of us, Republicans and 
Democrats alike, must say, 'We 
hear you,' " the president said. 
And injecting a personal note, he 
acknowledned "I have made mv 
mistakes and ru:\'e learned again the 
imponance of humility in all human 
cndeavor. But I am proud to say 
was two years ago." launch of a two-year campaign to 
Unlike Clinton's two previous win back the hearts of the middle-
State of the Union addresses, there class voters who supponed him in 
were few new legislative initiatives 1992, then repudiated him in 1994, 
in the speech, in recogition of the and who will decide the election of 
new, hostile Republican majority in 1996. · · 
Congress ar;d'.the public's skepti- His remarks il)cluded a relatively 
<:ism about the effectiveness of gov- lengthy recitation of the administra-• 
l!rnment to solve the nation's lion's accomplishments, which 
problems. aides said was included because 
Thus, much of the speech was polls have shown that most 
given over to lofty language Americans are not aware of what 
extolling the virtues of voluntarism, Clinton has done in his two years· 
community service and family in office. 
responsibility. White House aides took pains to 
"We must repair the damaged point out that most of the themes 
bonds in our society and come Clinton highlighted in Tuesday's 
together behind our common pur- address-including the "new 
pose," Clinton said, defining that covenant"-were not new but were 
purpose as nothing less than rernak- a reprise of positions he ha.~ consis-
ing "our economy, our govemment tently followed throughout his polit-
and ourselves." ical career. 
While reaching out to They heatedly dismissed sugges-
Republicans, Clinton deliberately tions that Clinton was trying to 
drew clear contrasts between his redefine himself, arguing instead 
approach and theirs, saying there that the president was merely tum-
are things Americans still want their ing again to the core beliefs that 
federal government to do, such as helped him win the presidency in 
helping displaced workers, respond- 1992. 
ing to natural disasters and protect- Indeed, they told rcponers that 
ing the environment Clinton began the process of writ- · 
He urged the GOP leadership to ing the address by going back to 
work with him to raise incomes the 1991 speech in which he 
for struggling American workers announced his candidacy and intro-
but stopped short of a finn pro• duced the idea of a new bond 
posal for an increase in the mini- between the people and their elect-
mum wage. ed leaders. 
On immigration, Clinton Much ofOinton's proposal fora 
promised a vigorous effort to campaign against teen-age preg-
police the nation's borders and nancy was drawn from his own 
limit employment opportunities welfare refonn plan announced last 
and public services for illegal June. 
immigrants. Clinton ha.~ cited teen pregnancy 
He endorsed creation of a nation- as a major problem ever since his 
al computer registry to prevent campaign, when he called for 
employers from hiring illegal "value-based sex education and 
immigrants. health clinic:; in schools." 
Ointon's purpose was clearly to Last February, he lectured high 
restart his stalled pre.-idency ~d school student~ in Washing!on's 
achieve some political leverage poor black Anacostia neighbor-
despite the Republican control of hood on sexual responsibility, 
Congress-by returning to the telling teen-age boys: "This is not 
themes that won him the White a sport. It's a solemn responsibili-
House in 1992. ty." 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gounnet sandwlc., made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spi 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a 
sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita breaci. 
!HAlF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40! 
Save Time J Trouble, let Us Deliver · 
~L~<O· 
Carry Out cir. Delivery . · 
457-0303 





t TeeShirts into the · 
[crowd}1Qlofthe.shirts 
iWilffl:,e·numoered and 
(:; ·yomi;oµld1win, any 
nuinb~~·of, prizes;Jiom_ 
t.a.i free_ tpji t~: tl\e MVC 
[. TQuinament,'to free 
[iJoo.d·fromCo~try 
r- -Farr! Catch a, num-
f, .· be-red shirt, and: vou · 
r · willt be a wforier! 
NEWS Daily Egyptimi Wednesday, January 25, 1995 ·@ 
Tollway 'but St. Louis residents wiil
1have ';57:~iiscihecxtr.1T5n1iii~,,.;cre- Todd·Hill; director.of the study, 
better aci:cs.~ io <::amonoal~ and 'our so important. . , . • • . . · • said the i?iggc.~t problem a rural toll• 
tourist industry:•·,,.,., ,;, · ~•··,.,.,;.. · ."In terms of travel time we' get way must face is lack of revenue.· 
conli1111rd from page 3 · · · ',Although n·or eil!'feritlybeing farther away fm111,1-5~ as. t_!l~ ~ : . "Not only is construction very 
considered. anoiher possible ben·c~ develops, with the additi.on of traffic expensive, but money also is need-
fit the tollwa could 'vide isroore lights and bu~iness districts along · · cd to pay for operation of the toll 
direct acces~ from ~aroondale to• Route 13," he s.iid; .. . .. . . stations, and' maintenance of the 
Interstate Highway 57; _.: _ ''1,' _ .. • "Connection with 1-57 is very- mad," he said. 
this road will go both ways," he 
said. 
''Not only will Carbondale 
industry have access to St. Louis, 
Doherty said it was likely SWIFf _ important now both for safety and Reiiz said a related challenge for 
would connect the toit\Vay with f . accc.~~-" . "' . SWll:f)"!ll, be the bonds sold to 
raise funds for construction of tlw. 
tollway. · 
Revenue from the completed toll-
way may not be sufficient to pay 
back the 30-ycar bonds. 
Tthc team will also require a 
study of alt_ernativc revenue 





~,, ~Inner., o/lh 21s1Annlllll 
{ . ) Student 
~~/ Academy.Awards 
Sign me up: 1110111pso11 Point r;;ide11ts Brian Roberts, a first-year Jaw st11dmt from 
Cannell, and Mark Krzaczynski, a first-year lmv st11dc11t from G11mee, register to mte Tuesday at 
u.'11tz Hall for tire Feb. 28 Carbondale primary election. Krzaczy11ski and Can11e11 were registered with 
tire help of Lorenzo Henderson, a graduate student in administration of justice from Chicago. 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
several programs were cut. 
Beezhold: collected· data from· · 
about 400 Jackson County resi-
An SIUC forestry student dent~, the majority of whom said 
believes that current state park they would be willing to pay an 
funding is unfairly distributed. and entrance fee on.'top of current 
that park users would be willing to camping fees. He said surveying 
pay an entrance fee 10 keep them Jackson County alone is enough ·10 
open. lead him to believe that other. more 
Michael Bcezhold. a graduate affluent Illinois re,;idents also 
student in forestry from Salem, would agree to the fee. : 
came to the conclusion while work- If the fee is irL~tituted, some parks 
ing on hi~ master·s thesis. that have many entrances may not 
He believe.~ that be able to col-
park users that buy ----------- lcct as much as 
hunting and fishing I I ( those with only 
licenses pay more It the honor one or two 
than those who USC system) doesn't access roads. 
the parks for activ- Crab Orchard 
ities like hiking work very well'' w i I d I i f C 
and swimming. Refuge. a fcd-
··Those pe~1plc Michael Beez.hold era! prc.,;erve in 
whoarcconsump- Williamson 
tive users of parks graduate student County, works · I::'--=--=-~-----,-,, 
(hunters and fish- {11 foresfnJ on an honor 
em1en) pay for the system; park 
majority through users arc sup-
their fi"lling and posed to pay at 
hunting fees:· Beezhold said. ••If the main entrance. Beczhold said 
you·re going Ill continue to chaT'Je this n~-cds to be looked at closer. 
hunters and fisher.ncn more money. ..It (the honor system) doesn't 
they will probably. in the long run. work very well," he said ... I know 
decline in using the parks a\ much:· people who usc Crab Orchanl with-
Bce 1.hold proposes to distribute out paying.''· . 
the cost more evenly among all Another possibility is the inst:il-
uscrs. latior, of gates or booths at the, 
'Then:· s got IO be a way to parks. Bcczhold said the state-. 
d!arge the!->C p,!llple (non-consump- would need to spend money to 
tive users):· he said. ··in essence. determine how much money it 
they should have 10 pay some• could make off of raising foe.~. 
thing." .. In the short run, it would proba-
AII Illinois residents fund state bly be sever.ii million dollars," he 
parks through their taxes. said. ··Toe-,. would-have 1i1 do a 
Additional fundin!! is receh-ed benefit cosi analysis to make sure 
throu!!h concession taxes. licenses that they're able to raise enough 
and a-p,!rccntage of federJI money revenue to cover the cost of raisin!! 
that is gener.11ed through national fees." -
,park fees and r.itioned off to states Bee1.hold said he believe.~ t1ia1 if 
h:L,;cu tlll park us.,ge. fL'CS were raised. park usage would' 
Bee1J1old said om: of the l>iggc.~t decline at first. only to increa,;c :1fti:r 
problems with funding :.tatc parks time. 
is rcccm cutbacks in fedcrJI money He ha~ spoken about his propos-
without implementation of extra al with the Illinois Depanment of. 
laxes. He said seven parks were Conservation in Springfield. which 
temporarily closed a couple of .ha~ exon•·"•,d interest in his fin~-, 




Auditorium • $1 
-~ by Film Allml3tiws 
Animation Gold Medal Anni 
'111EJAN)TOR" 
VaoesuSlellaSdnrrartz 
California lnslilute of the Arts 
Doalmentary Gold Medal Award 
"GF.N8.Wl51D:lllllDBYTIIEATOMJCBOMII" 
CaseyG. Williams, UoirersilyofUWi 
Dnllmk: Gold Medal Award 
"RID" 
GaiyNadea,NewYorktJnhmlly 






By ,\tichael D. DeFord 
D.1ih- [gypti,m Rl•prn1('r 
Stmknh W2'hing tn c;,.pand their 
~nnwkd!!c of other cuhurcs nrnv 
f<•d rc,tri'ctcd within the huundaric., 
of SIUC: howcn:r. the Study 
Ahrn:1d l'm!!r:tlll extends thosl· 
bnundarie, It; for gre;ller lengths. 
The SAP is geared tow.ml send-
in!! ,tudents overseas to Mudv in 
su°ch places as Brcgenz. Austria. or 
Nakajo. J:tpan. provided the stu-
dents who apply meet the ac:1de111-
ic rc·411iremenK 
Tom Sa\'ille. coordinator for the 
S:\P. said thes.: pmgram, offer stu-
dents thc chancc to expand their 
knowledge of otha culture,. 
n:gardl.:ss of their major. 
"\\'hat we Ir\' to do here at SAi' 
i, help to cnm:ct the tradc Ii.ti anL·.: 
11c1w.:cn our :\:11eric.:an and 
lntl'm.1tional ,tmll'111S:· Sa\'illc ,aid. 
··We prn\'i,k our American ,111-
,knh. no matter what colle!!c thcv 
;,r.: in. tli,· npp,lllunity to k:1~111101:;_. 
about othL·r n1lturc,. 
··\\·c· ha\,: ,1u,km, in b;1,icalh· 
1..·, 1.~n l·olk~!!C'. ,th:h ;1~ hu~ith.",~. 
1~1un.1ah,rn. -l!n!!in~~crin~. life ,d~ 
c·n,c-, and libc·ri,l an,:· l1c ,;1id. 
Requirements vary 
S;i\'illc ,aid mee1ing thc n:quin:-
mcnt, for ,tmh inl! .ihroad ma\' 
111\ ,,h , .. ,cn:ral · d111·.:r,·nt a,pc,t;. 
depcnding. nn what 1he ,mdcm i, 
mtL:n:,tL·d in. 
··Requircmcnt, \:tf} with thL· prn-
~ram inn,hl',l. .. hi: ,;1id. "Flll 
\1i-iria and fap.111 \Wast for ;.2.75 
~rJth.· point ~nt:ra~t:: h1)\\'CYt:r~ ,,~ 
al,n lrni\.. ;it a ~tu,h:nt', adaptahility 
.111J m;111mn ;1, wl"lt:· he .,aid. 
I:\ en th,;u~h a ccrtain Ci.l'.A. 
ma~ I><: rcqui~d. Sa\·illc ,aid a for-
l'.'i!!n 1:..in~uae_i: b 1101 itlv .. a,, lh!C'lk<l. 
-:.Our ;naj~,r prog.r.uns i;1 Hrcgcnz 
and Nakajn. for example. arc suit-
able fnr ,UI\' ,tudcnt and dn not 
n.:4uir,· a f<;ri:ig.n languagc back-
gmumi:· he said. 
'Phenomenal activity' 
D:n·id M. Sharpe. professor of 
g.eogr.iphy at SIUC. taught weather 
for one semester at Nakajo and 
,peaks highly nf his exp<!ricnce. 
--11 i, a plu:nomcnal m:ti\·ity fr1r 
any student and an enjoyahlc 
opportunity for a !->tudcnt in a1iy 
m,tior:· Sharpe said. 
Sharpe said c,·.:n though N,tk:tjo 
i, a ,mall communitv. his stav wa, 
an i:1tiuyahk cxp<!ricnc.:. · 
"Nakajo was grcat and I enjoyed 
it vcry much:· he said. ""Although 
Nak:tio is a sm:1!1 city. it is fairly 
L'a,y 10 get trnnsponation 10 a larg-
er cit\' such as Nih?ata:· he said. 
Su;;m Kemner. ;cadcmic advisor 
for SAP said livinn o\·er.;cas offer.; 
studcnts.1i1c chanc;to hrc;aden thei~ 
knowledge. not only in tcnns of 
acadcmics. 
"I rccommend :mvonc who has 
the opponunity to li~•e lwer.;eas to 
do so:· Kcmm•r said. "It teaches 
yo01 how 10 p<!rcei\'e things. not so 
much as what you p<!rcei\'e in a dif-
lerent culture:· 
Seminars offered 
SAP will hold se\·er.il infom1a-
1ion s.:mi~ar.; stani_ng th_is aftemoo~ 
at J p.111. m the Umver.;uy Museum 
Auditorium in Faner Hall. SAP 
will :1lso have a rcpresentath·e in 
thl' hunrnniti.:s lounge in Faner 
2302 e\wy-Wedncsday afternoon 
frnm I p.m. to 3 p.111. until the end 
nf the :-emcster. 
For funher infoni1a1ion. students 
.:;111 cont:tct the SAP office at 453-
7Cl70. 
uuuy ~-:5Yl'•~u11 
, "t. ~.... j 
.1•,r-.•"""· 
v "'-",.,,..J. ;~_.._:/,.._j _th 
'-\. 
Dra~nage: Ct1rbimd11_lt- 1'11bli, \Vo'.-k;:,wp1''.y1,· Cary 
Dy,;111·1 •'.I Car/•oml,ilt- ,m, /,11;:y 7 uc,;day mom ms .-lmrms k,i;,,•,; 
Ji·t>111 11 r.1,1d;:id,· ditch 11mr tlw roma t1f W,·:ct Clr,·rrJ1 amf Sr>uth 
/111Jl<':' ;:/n'l'I:<. 1'11Nic 1'11I)'lt1_11cc;: :'-J'l'lll !ht• day rcmt1Ph1s ,rinl,•r 
dd,ri;: thrm1slio111 th.· ;:tree!;: o( C.rrb,•ndalc .. 
New anti-drug ads set. 
NEW YORK-Ha"i11g rreYiou,-
ly compared the brains of drug 
addicts to friL·d e!!!?S in their tele\'i-
sion spots. the i>71rtnership for a 
Drug Fr.:c Amerii:a l\londay 
launchcd a new ad\'ertisinu cam-
paign to l'Oll\'ince teen-agers that 
smoking marijuana was neithcr 
health\' nor .. cool:· 
··A ;rowin!! numbcroftecn•a!!elli 
sec marijuana as no big Jca1:· ;aid 
Jamc, Burke. chainnan of the pri-
vate fTOUp whu,c mcmhcrs· com-. 
panie., ha\'e spnnsnrcd numerous 
anti-,lrug 1el.:\'bion cmnpaigns. 
··TI1at attitude is i::iinin!! momentum 
and dri\·ing this problcin:· 
At the launch of the television 
spoK Ceder.ii drug c1.ar Lee Brown. 
fonner New York City police com-
missioner. cited a Uni\'ersiiv of 
f\lichi!!an studv last month ·,hat 
showed that Ji percent of l_1igh 
school senior.; had smoked pot. 
Overturning car Halloween 
gets Philips fine, probation'. 
By Rob Neff 
IJ,1ily fgyplian Rt•porlcr 
An SIU student plcadcd guilty tu 
a misdemeanor charge of criminal 
damage to prop<!ny Jan.19 in con-
nection with his rule in o\'enumini: 
a car last Halloween. -
Marlon Philips. a senior in mar-
keting from Dolton. was ordered to 
pay S l000 in restitution to the 
owner of the vehicle overturned . 
and put on a year·s probation, 
Philips was originally charged 
with mob action and criminal dam-
age to prupcny. Both charges were 
originally class 4 felonies, hut the 
mob action charge· was dropped-
and criminal damage to propeny 
was reduced lo a misdemeanor in 
exchange for his plea of guilty. 
Philips has until his next court 
_..!)ppcarance. which is sche<!uled for 
March 30, to pay the restitution. If 
he fails to do so. additional Jl<!nal-
tics may he levied against him, 
according to Jackson County 
Staie·s Attorney Mark Wepsiec. 
• .. He would have to co,ne to coun 
on the 30th ~nd explain why he 
hasn"t paid it," he said. "It is possi-
ble he could go to jaiL The judge 
may also gi\'e him '!'ore time (io_ 
pay the restitution)."" 
111e nthcr SIU student chargcd 
with ff,1h action in connection with 
the cars m·crturncd Halloween. 
Anthonv Rudis 111: :111 undecided 
freslm1,;n from Lockpon. pleaded 
guiltv to a misdemeanor char!?e of 
;nob-action earlier this montl;. He 
was fined S250 and receii.·cd I year 
of probation by the coun. Rudis 
was also put on I year of prohation 
by the Unh·cr.;ity. 
.. _ ..... ~.1• ........ - ..... J,·J-••-··· 
: .. -11!-•.·Auto_ A~_c_-ide_ ·nt?  · · , · . Wandeul you.are · 
: .\_. :- Injured? 
Dr.John Girado, O.C. .. .. , . 
. FREE WORJ(SHOP 
to help decide If you have a 
· , · treatable Injury or Injury dalm. 
Tuesday 1-31 ;..95 
6:00.p.m. 
. Call to Reserve seat 
GIRADO. 
CHIROPRACTIC 
' l_n)ul)' CllnlC- Filllllly Care 
310 E. Main 457 04c9 
Cartion~ale ·• : • - -' · 




:small.deep pan or 
thiri crust pi.%:a 
with 1 · topping 
and l-16 oz. 
bottle of Pepsi 
When was the 
last time you 
had a meal? 
REALMEAL 
DEAL 
Medium deep pan 
or thin crust pi.%:z:a 
with flopping and 
2-16 oz. bottles of 
Pepsi 
How much can . 
you really eat? 
THE BIG ONE 
large deep IXll1 or 
thin crust pim widt . 
ltq,ping 
and 4-16 oz. 




ro11ti1111ed from page 3 
One of the hardest parts of quit-
ting a habit is the temptation. 
"If you're around a lot of partying 
people, it's sometimes hard to 
change that whole lifestyle," Fijolek 
said. "It helps to get a fresh start." 
In addition to helping people with 
addictive behaviors, the alcohol and 
drug education program helps those 
close to addicts. 
"It's also open to people who 
know somebody who does (have a 
problem), because it's real tough on 
the people around the drinker some-
times," Fijolek said. 
Last week, the Food and Drug 
Administration approved naltrex-
one, the first drug sanctioned to 
combat alcoholism in 50 years. 
Norville 
co11H1111ed from page 3 
starting a new job and leaving 
behind a lot of friends all in a mat-
ter of three weeks in three months is 
stressful," she said. 
Norville, like most seniors, ha.~ 
had to deal with course conflicts 
and putting friends and social 
activities on the back burner to 
study during her final semester at 
SIUC. 
Seniors 
co11ti1111ed from page 3 
If all requirements are fulfilled, 
students planning' to participate in 
graduation ceremonies must fill out 
a cap and gown application in the 
University Bookstore in the Student 
Center by April 1. 
Richele Vogt. a student worker 
in the bookstore, said it is important 
to fill out applications early l)e{:ause 
the non-disposable rental caps and 
gowns must be ordered. 
ll1crc arc 12 colors of tassels for 
the various colleges within rhc 
University, and a different price for 
each of three "Owns 
Associate7s and bachelor's 
gowns arc S13. ma,tcr·s gowns arc 
$29 and doctoral attire is S31. 
Lee Blankenship, manager of 
710 Bookstore, 710S. Illinois Ave., 
said he is negotiating 10 sell dispos-
able caps and gowns from Jostens. 
Grnduation announcements may 
be ordered from C.B. 
Announcements any time during 
the semester. but a representative 
from the company will be at the 
Universitv Bo()kstore r-eb. I3-17 to 
take ordcn.. 
Announcemcms come in \'arious 
packages staning at $44, or may be 
purchased ir.dividually. Packages 
include announcements, lhank you 
notes and University seals. 
Payment at the time the order is 
placed is required and cannot be 
applied to a student's bursar bill. 
Although seniors are bombarded . 
with paperwork to get through 
school, they should not forget what 
lurks beyond graduation - the job 
market 
Jim Scales, director of University 
Career Services, said if seniors have 
not registered with the service, they 
need to do so as soon as possible. 
"Students don't realiz.e the job 
market is just like a sports season; 
employers hire in cycles and differ-
ent majors have different cycles," 
he said "It. takes about- nine 
months, on the average, to find an 
individual ;:i job, so they better start 
looking now." 
University Career Services offers 
students reports about employment 
recruiting trends for 1995, resume 
writing workshops and mock inter-
views. · 
A national and intemationaljoo. 
Daily Egyptian 
II H you're around a lot of 
partying people, it's sometimes hard 
to change that whole lifestyle. ,, 
Wednesday,January 25, 1995 (q 
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1Get 1 FIii Medium Pepsi I S.I.U. Student I 
- I Special 
I with purchase of $3.99 . • 1 Large Hand TO$Cd I 
I L h Buffi · I Cheese Eizza for only I 
Barb Fijolek unc et I $5.99 
alcohol, dmg educator, Health Seroices I Available 11:30. 1:30 I Additional Toppings .50¢ I 
I N:=L~=~~;~:~~ ·, I "Pick-it-up, Save a Buck" I 
Naltrexone was originally used to "Naltrexone is not the first choice I I Carbondale only I 
block the euphoria felt after using for the student for me." ~ · ired 
heroin and other narcotics. It was Naltrexone cannot be used alone 111. I --· 
recently found to curb the craving to fight alcoholism, partially I · ··-· ·· Delh.o · - C 
I 
I 






. :a.-......: arry-ou 
combination with other treat- lion on college campuses. ~ - .....,.._ 457-7112 I 
meats. "We have to use a combination L _ · · . I Pimmodew1dul1B• O!lttExpires 
1 
wi~H~~~~::afc?'s~~a:s; ~~::imr~~1:fuuaf~ui;:t __ -°!::=,:s_; J::r~- .Ji.819~ _. 
prescribe naltrexone in the future. said. 
"I'm not going to prescribe nal- Modali is unsure if naltrexone 
trexone unless the pen;on has been will be covered under student health 
sober for some time," she said. insurance. 
"My main priority has been to get 
good grades so I would be able to 
get a good job," she said. "Sure I've 
had to study a lot, but I've always 
been able to keep really· good 
grades and an active social life, but 
it has it has been Jess active in the 
past year." 
When not studying, Norville 
spends time with her Sigma Kappa 
sorority sisters, Beta Alpha Psi 
accounting fraternity members, and 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society friends. 
"It's sad to say, but as I've gotten 
more involved with my studies, my 
sorority involvement has lessened," 
she said. "It's harder to spend time 
everywhere with everyone." 
Graduation woes aside, Norville 
is eager about the job that lies ahead 
of her. 
"I don't have too many ties here, 
so I am excited about traveling," 
she said. 
But before she jets off, Norville 
is charting an evening with her 
parents, friends; and her friends' 
parents after the graduation cere-
mony. 
"We all plan to go out to Fred's 
and get crazy," she said. 
When: ~nd' Where 
To Graduate~ 
Friday, May 1-2, 1995 , ·. 
College of Liberal Arts ~ · .· _ . -
4:30 p.m. at the SIU Arena ' , · . ..,,,_ 
College of Mass Communications and Media Arts 
4:30 p.m. ar Shryock Auditorium 
Saturc!iay, May 13, 1995 
:~~!lltliiI~(:u;tzi:;;;, 
Collegf'~f, Busi~~s~fAdfuJ.nl~tf~tjo~-1 
4:~•~·.m. ot'~~-;~U:Ar~'.~:'~~-~,:~ ,.,,_:<\?~ 
Collegt{qf Science . · ',:·• ._ , . . .. , . ,, :.~;' 
. 8:30~a.m. at Sh ock Auditoiiumf:Jt::.~~.:•-"' 
Coll~~{~f;.Agricul~1~~:;;f~~!:{1,?J:'.t~Ji:C:1 
11 :00 a.in. ott~Hfyp<:~ A:~.ditorium 
College of Socian~~rlf~~•'"'· \~> . 
1 :JO p.m. at Sfify,_oclc Auditoriurr.-,.i_-..t· 
Law School 
4:00 p:m~ c;it Shryock Auditorium . 
S_vnilay, May 14, 1995 
Graduate-School 
1:00 p.m._ptthe SIU Arena 
SOURCE: Slephon Williams, SIUC Records Ol!kw 
hotline is.available for $16 and the employees; 
ByJPRhea,OailyEgn,!im 
hotline and•majling-service that, "The"ayerage student does.not 
send.s resumes to prospective look in the journals and· hotlines;. 
employers is $26. These one-time but the good sttidents.will," Scali:s· 
fees are kept active in. the SIUC said . . . . . . 
files six months·after a student's Bi:forer-enii>is graduate they will' 
gradilatioti . . . . receive information.from.SIUC's 
· Scales said he and the service's alumni associalion regamilig ~m, 
counse1o~ provide job search~- . bership llOd> spepial 4iscoun.ti 9n, 
egy ideas to registered and ilo~regc health and life irisuraiice, • · · · · · • 
isteied students, • · - · . , Kim:Morgan( an alumni associ-' 
"There are job opportunities 9ut ation_emj,loyee, said an annual fee 
there for so to 90 percent ortlie stu- of s3o;gives :J!umnf vanousdis,· _ 
dents, but they're not advertised in coun.ts, for on,-Ca!Jlpus, events,, 
the newsRUP.CfS," he said hotels, restaurants and cauental_s; 
• ~•Most P.Qsjtions are putinjour~ ;a·suhscription to the alumni mag~. , 
na1s· and on electronic bol!ines·aoo; · azine and!a', universal· SIU'.Visa1 
t1iat!s7a.'way ·employeii get goix1,·. carii, . · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · 
If:. John A. Logan College 
a..J LECTURE SERIES 







WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
10:00AM. • fm-
O"Ncil Auditorium 
Stuknts & Public Welr0111< 
Mr. Bozelrs Media Research Center is the largest media watchdog 
organi7.ation in America. Bozell is a syndicated columnist who has 
been published in Toe WaJI Steyt Jonma! The Wa•bington Post the 
Nation;,] Rg'-jc,-w and elsewhere. 
He has appeared on ABC, CBS, NBC nightly news programs, 
-NighUine;i..arry King Live; CNN"s "Crossfire," and numerous other 
national ml'dia outlets. 
Mr. Bozell is a political collSl'rvative; an opposing ,iewpoint to the 
question -is the Ml'dia Biasl'd?" will be announced later. 
/11formatio11: Office for College Relations, . 
985-3741, 549-7335, 937-3438, 542-8612, TTY 985-2752 
C-'Stµdent Center 
L/,::e• 
1hc cost of eaeh course is S32 
for SIUC students. $35 for 
SIUC faculty and staf!. ~nd $38 
for community rricil.ber>. 
plus supplies. · 
Basic Cay 
Session I: February 7 - March 7 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wheel Throwing 
Session I; February 6 • March 6 
Mondays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m, 
Session II: February ~ - Mareh 8 
Wednesdays; 6 p.m. -8 p.m. 
Basic Wood 
February 8 • Mareh 8 
w~_nesdays, 6 p.m. - a p.m. 
~~~~~ 
· \\fednesdays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
; ;:;~=6-Marcll 6 
· Mondays. 6 p.m, ca p.m; 
Sign up for classes now at /be 
Student Cente,:C,aftSbop, 
Lower Lel'el, Student Center. 
Picture Framing and Matting 
Session I: February 3 - March 3 
Fridays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Log C..bln Ouilt 
February 7 - March 7 
Tuesdays. 6 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
ADULT ONE.,OAY AND 
TWO-DAY CLASSES 
lhe cost of each course Is S 13 
f0t sn;:: students. s Is for sruc 
faculty and ~tr. and S 17 for 
members of U1e community. 
plusstipplies. · 
.-elry Design: Fimo 
lhursclay. Februaly 9, 
6 p.m:- 8 p.ni. 
~Design-Friendly 
~ . 
lhursday. F~ 16, 
6p.m:-8p,m; · 
.Jiwel,y Design-Assembly 
niooclay; February 23; 
6 p.m.,8 p.m; 
~~~ 
ThlKs<lay; fi!l,iruary.2.' 
.' 6 p,m, • s. p.m. 
· '. For,_111on; i!ifo~()D_ cillJ:45H636: 
Addirional sessions. available 
. · /a/er.in /be.se!JleSlei . . · 
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co11ti1111ed from page 1 
''The judge did the right thing in . that Los Angeles. Police Detective 
allowing the jury to hear the repeat• Mark Fuhnnan is racially preju-
ed incidents of domestic violence." diced and that he planted the bloody 
Rhonda Thompson, a second glove on the grounds of Simpson's 
year law student from Plumfield, home. 
said being allowed to bring up inci- Winnett said that the defense will 
such high-profile lawyers gives the dents of domestic violence is a try to make Los Angeles Police 
impression of having much to major victory for the prosecution. Detec:' . Fuhrman look as bad as 
prO\'C. Jim Cutchin, a second year law possible. 
Kevin Green, a second year law student, said the jury should be "I think that the defense thinks if 
student said, "A group of great aware of the domestic violence but they can make Detective Fuhrman 
minds should be used in °rder to they should not_ be used to.defame .. ~look like a racist they might be able 
prove his innocence.':· Simpson. ·:~ .. ~to go(.iit-:teast one juror on their 
Green also said that placing "It will have a prejudicial affect 'side~tie saiil. 
Simpson in front_ o_f the jury is but not necessarily wrongly:'"io," IN: Toe media also are a major fuctor 
humanizing him'.and illustrating said. _ ·t in qj(Simt>5?n case, C?alanti said. 
that he is not a monster. Green said that the 911 ciilrs and· ~1)e media are tryillg to get the 
Students feel that the abusive domestic violence shows that •ratiqp:ahey can, whatever it 
past and the dramatic '911 phone Simpson is violent tlkes they will do it," he said. 
calls made by Nicole Brown "But just because he is violent Krzaczynski, first year law stu• 
Simpson will strengthen the prose• does not make him a murderer," he dent from Gurnee said it is hard to 
cutor's case. said. believe that the jury will not be 
Mark Krzaczynski, a first year Cutchin said that the defense affected by the media. . 
law student from Gurnee, said that must promote Simpson's super star "It is the most sensationalized 
"Prosecutors will portray the case image and downplay the negative case in history," he said. 
as a typical domestic violence see- image portrayed by prosecutors. Cutchin said there is a positive 
nario and say that Simpson was a 'The defense will probably try to side to the extensive media cover• 
control freak who wa.~ prone to vio- portray him as the C'. J. that every• age. He said though elements of the 
lence." body loves and try to diminish all media are trying to defame 
Schroeder said that this is the evidence that the prosecution has," Simpson, a lot of education is com-
strongest part of the prosecutors he said. .---, .dog from the coverage concerning 
case. Green said the defense alf~g~J hqy,- thej~icial system wolks . 
,,,, ....... ~--•· ... _ -- ' .. ~...-;.-~::, 
. -• . ~-:_,,~· .\_•~~.. •?J • 
Prose~Jtion's case fin~l~'ilveiled l::., __ ,cj_? .zc• ·ITS-
After yet another setback, defense on center stage today ~· 
home,prosecutorssaid.lnaddition, H~,:. -~o-. . . p· I Ts Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-Ending 
months of anticipation, prosecutors 
in the OJ. Simpson murder trial 
finally revealed their case in public 
Tuesday, telling 12jurors and mil· 
lions of television viewers that the 
affable public face of the star alh• 
lete hid a controlling·~se who 
tried to dominate his ':!:lfiand who 
killed her and a frienC, ,Y,"hen he 
failed. · ... -Ai' 
Prosecutors fo{tfie"'nrst time 
described the full panoply of phys-
ical evidence that they say links 
Simpson to the June 12 murders. 
DNA tests and other scientific anal-
ysis of blood, hair and fibers, the 
government lawyers said, shuw a 
trail of blood running from the 
crime scene to Simpson's car and 
back to his home two miles away. 
Simpson is charged with the 
muroers of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Lyle Goldman. He has 
pleaded not guilty, and his lawyers 
had asked Superior Coun Judge 
Lance A. Ito to let Simpson pro-
claim his innocence to the jury as 
part of their opening statement As 
legal experts predicted, Ito denied 
that request Tuesday, though he did 
rule that Simpson can show the 
jury scars that his lawyers maintain 
prove he could not have canied out 
the killings. 
The prosecution opening state-
ments were televised across the 
country, but no sooner had the 
government lawyers delivered their 
remarks than Ito threatened to end 
lhe trial's television coverage. 
Coun TV, which is rei.j,Onsible 
for the pool coverage of the trial, 
allowed a brief shot of an alternate 
juror to be broadcast in violation of 
a coun order restricting dissemina-
tion of jurors' pictures. Although 
the network apologized for the mis-
take, Ito was outraged. 
The television media "have 
demonstrated an inability to com-
ply with the coun's order," Ito said . 
.. My inclination is to terminate all 
television coverage at this point" 
Speaking directly to the press, 
Ito added, his voice heavy with 
anger and sarca.~m: "Our friends in 
the news media, I thank you again . 
. . . ll1is is unbelievable." 
ho has previously threatened to 
discontinue tl1e television coverage 
of the trial, and wilh lhe issue sud-
denly 1hrust to the forefront, he 
asked a lawyer representing the 
Los Angeles limes and other news 
organizations to meet with him . 
W1.-dnesday. He then he recessed 
. . 
the proceedings for the day. 
That forced lead Simpson trial 
lawyer Johnnie L. Cochran Jr. to 
delay the delivery of his opening 
statement 1Jntil Wednesday, a devel-
opment that defense lawyers said 
was unfair to Simpson because it 
allowed jurors to hear from only one 
side Tuesday. 
"We have seen today his right to 
a fair trial has been interrupted," 
said Robert L. Shapiro, one of 
Simpson's anomeys, who described 
the early halt of the proceedings as 
a violation of his client's rights to 
due process. 
Without any defense statement to 
bal,mce it, what the jurors and alter• 
nates got from the governrnent team 
was a double-barrelled attack, com-
bining allegations of domestic abuse 
with a host of blood, hair and fiber 
samples. Relatives of Simpson and 
the victims also were in the coun-
room Tuesday, occasionally bre.lk· 
ing down in tears when grisly 
photographs from the crime scene 
were displayed for the first time in 
open coun. 
DNA tests point to the blood of 
bolh victim~ in Simpson's car and 
indicate a mixture of their blood and 
Simpson's on a glove found al his 
DNA tests identify Simpwn as the . 
source of five drops at the crime · 
scene, they said.They also said that • · 
adropofblood.foundonasock NO DAY OLD ... BREAD 
recovered from Simpson's bedroom • 
;~.§iilii.i_., ·GREASE 
her voice trembling sli!#ly ;t·rtie f;N· · ~ · . · F R I E 5 neared the end of her re~•~ _.., . results of lhe analysis of that blood confirms what the rest of the evi-dence will show, that on June lhe · 
12th, 1994,afteraviolentrelation• GREAT ·SUBS INSTEAD, 
~~~;21~~~~?£~:~;~~; JIMMY. J_OHN.~ ,_5·· 
freedom and her self.respea, Just as . 
}~;fmt;~i:k~:~~;e:re; "WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
:~~~~~;f -5·.. 4A ·3-3 . .. 3· 4 
defense auorne~s comp~ne~~>.;;.... 7- . · 1 
~:\7e:1~u::~:~ncrU:!1:~Joyl MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY_ JOHN'S ! 
::k:ein~~: t~::r!ns~:~:~:; · ~WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY'. 
~!:'1~oh~::°~~connecting 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM TO 3AM: 
©COPYRl~H:S- 1992 ~IMMY JOHN'S INC. 
Al'a ,You Lookinl Fol' An Exciting 
lnlal'diaclp •nal'y Minal'? 
Envil'olllllental 
· StUdiiSJ~ 
. •" ..... '·~ .... . ... _, . .! 
You Can Minor in .Environmental Studies After Entering a Major Program in_ Arty fc~demic Department at SIUC. 
. For More Information Cali: ,.; :'.< . ..• ;.. , . -~:. : . 
,453~·4143. .:·.:.:::_.i\,,.t~:-5; 
Life Science·il Rm":Jiil~~::i:~~;~f';. 
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT• CAR!.~·' t.,!OALE NOT-. 1"0111 lYPOCIIW'HICAIJOIIAPHIC l!'.M0IIS PRICES 0000 SUNDAY, JANUARY 22. THRU SATURDAY JAMJAlf'f 21,lffl • WI flUlllft Tiil llOKTT01.MT. - SOLD TO DUUIIS. 
all varieties 
lfays potato chips 
'315· (X) 
14oz. ' • 
all varieties 
Minute Maid 
\ orange juice 
10-12oz .• CB 
;;;~~~t==~==::::s --
reg. or hot 





reg. or thin spaghetti 
orvenmcelh 
\' buy one 12 oz. 




12 oz. cans 
Dr-.Pepper, 7.,-Up or Pe4.a:orites 
":~~~~t~ ·.:,·' .!, ·. , -~·.-.,t. al - .. .- ', ~-. 
~.~~-~ na 10n · ~a-~ •• ••· • • 
@ Entertainment Daily Egyptian 
.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,, 
:: The Daily Egyptian~ first ever · :: 
.,,, ........ .,,, :: ~:lac. ~ ..E&e>ll.:: :: . . . . . :: 
~ .E"'c»ll. ~ 
:: Hey kids, in case you missed it cil fill in the blanks with the answer... for the Rock & Roll Poll. is Friday, :Z 
..,_. Monday! This is your chance to give PLEASE PRJNTI Tum in the Daily Jan. 27. 1995. Results will be pub- .,t, 
.I' your vote for the best and worst of Egyptian Rock & Roll Poll at any of lishcd i_n the En~nainment section of ::: 
::: rock 'n' roll over the past year of the following locations: Lentz Hall, thcDa1ly~g)pt1anonThursday,Fcb . .,t, 
.,t, 1994. You think Green Day is a joke. Trueblood Hall. Grinell Hall or the 2. 1995. .,t, 
.I' let us hear about it You think Kiss Infonnation Station in the Student (OPTIONAL) :: 
:! should make a comeback, let us hear Center by the elevatur. If those loca- NAME: .,t, 
.,t, about it You think K.D. Lang is the lions arc incom·enient. you can drop it ADDRESS: .,t, 
.,t, sexiest individual._let us hear about it off or mail it to the Daily Eg)prian at PHONE NUMBER: ::: 
::: What ever you thmk about 1994, let Communications Building SIUC. MAJOR· .,,, 
.,t, us hear about it! There will be a ballot box provided, • .,t, 
.,t, It's very simple. Grab a pen or pen• plca,;e place ballot in bo,c. Deadline AGE: :: .,,, .,,, 
~ BF.ST ARTIST: BEST RAPPERS: :: 
.,,, BF.ST BAND· WHICH BAND SHOULD BREAK UP -! 
.,,, . NOW: .,. 
:,! BF.ST ALBUM: ~ 
~ BF.ST SINGLE: WORST BAND TO PLAY ~ 
,.,.. CARBONDALE: .,. 
.,,, SINGLE THAT MADE YOU PUKE: ::: 
:: SHOW OR PERSON MTV SHOULD .I' 
:: BSET VIDEO: GET RID OF: :: 
:: VIDEO THAT MADE YOU WANT :: 
.,,, TO Klt::K YOUR TV: MOST OVERRATTED ARTIST OR :: 
.,,, BAND: .,,, 
:: FAVORITE BAND TO PLAY .,,, 
:! CARBONDALE: WHO WILL HIT IT BIG IN 1995: :: 
~ BEST MALE SINGER: WHO WILL HIT ROCK BOTTOM IN ~ 
_,, 1995: .,t, 
:! BEST FEMALE SINGER: :: 
.,,, ARTIST OR BAND YOU NEVER .; 
::: BF.ST NEW BAND OR ARTIST: WANT TO HEAR FROM IN 1995: :: 
:! WHO SHOULD BE HORSE :: 
::. WHIPPED: BlG NEW TEND: :: 
✓ .,,, 
-" SEXIF.ST INDIVIDUAL: BEST LIVE PERFORMER: :: 
~ . .,,, 
.,,,.,,,✓_,,.,,,.,,,~✓~✓✓~✓-"~~~✓✓-"✓-"✓-"-"-"-"-"-"✓✓✓-"✓-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-".,,, 
Wednesday,January 25, 1995 
··········••ri••···-~--············· 
:BmTH CoNTROL OPTIONS~ 
Learn mC1re about your options for preventing: 
pregnancy and reducing the risk of sexually • 
transmitted diseases. : 
Before making an appointment at the Student Health : 
Programs Clinic for birth control, attend one of these : 
classes. 
Spring Schedule 
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m . 
Kesnar Hall Classroom (acros!" from the Health Service) : 
Every ot~er Tuesday beginning : 
January 2'i, 1995 from 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
in Trueblood Hall, Room 106 . 
· For more information, contact the Student Health Programs 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
s:__p ·· ASouthern Illinois University 
Wat Carbondale . ,r..k.t/ub/.,-..i-.. • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •-• .... 
,_ (I) Little Caes8ff 
2 ~~~~~~s~s ~8'. 9· 9· 
CRAZY BREAp DIPPERS 'P t . -. 
On[r Sl,958. Oralxm: $37. a month.· _ , ~efore you need to ma~e a single_ . 
_,, payment; Mercury wfil have . _ -
,'_ qfbited.~he.sun.1yOurNew-~ars· 0 ,: 
,~ • ~oltitibl1S Willhave been broken } 




6/00,NJ &'250. J/ad,1/(0) Cv/nr Di'fla:i; 
.',/'i,/;:Deng,t fc:,vomri and mm~<e. . 
iJOl.'/(,681500 rrithCD-R0.1! ,Ml., .llul,'qieSam 
151Ji41a};~-N)~andmwst. 
cogie aq,d gone at least three·times. 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW, PAY FOR IT LAT!:R: 
\Wre not just making it !!3.lierfoq"Ou to buraMacintosh;we'remakingiteasier 
for you lo buy something else }"llU reall}· need-time. Because for a limited 
time, v,ith the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, }"llU can 
O\\n a Macintosh personal computer; printer; CD-ROM drive or otherperiph• 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order direct from Apple or w learn more about Apple 
products at special student prices, call 1-800-877-44.13 ext. 716. 
eralrnithout making a single p:l)merit for 90 days: Combine that v,ith no has.sles, 
no complicated forms and alre-ady great student pricing. and the easy•to•use 
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day 
Deferred Pa}ment Plan. The solution that gil-es }'DU the Ap .1 J,, 
power erery student needs. The power lo be }'OUT best~ pie• 
-~~~1X:::.::::;Nf--1t~ ~':.: 
:md 1 :00 - 4:00 pm 
\Vcdnc.~day ...... 8:00 - 9:00 am 
Thursday ........ 9: 15 - 11 :00 am 
and I :00 - 4:00 pm 
Frid:sy .............. 8:00 - 9:00 :mi 
Or by appoimment. 
453-6276 
NONSNOKING FfMAlf roommate 
nooded lorSf,<ing. $170/rno +le,,, utt 
Lynn er Sara, 549·7 -4.56. 
Fumolliciendesw/full 
kitchen, private bath. C~e1:Ei :: : : '.II 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES VERY NICE 2 bdrm <l)I, fvfly lum, 5 min from SIU. Great Location. 
5200 mo+ 1/2 ut~ 457-7080. 
I .......... _ .. ,._ 
.405 E. Collage. 529-2241. 2BDRM CEDARCREEK RD area, 
CAABONDAU. ; NICE 2 BDRM, bundry hool:up, d.,, c .. 1ing Ian, potlo, 
(based on consecutwe running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters. unfurnished duplex~- $A75 529-4644. 
dose lo Carrl"n al 606 E. Parle. 1 oay ............ 91 c per fine. per day 
3 days..... ..75c per line. per day 
5 days ............ 69c per line. per day 
10 da)'L ....... 56c per line. per day 
20 or more ..... 46c per line, per day 
Copy Deadline:12 Noon, 1 publication day prior to pubfication. 
Classified Ad Polq•: The Daily Egyp1ian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day"s incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible 
for checking fheir advertisements for errors on the fust day they 
appear. Errors not the fault of the adven,ser which lessen the \'alue 
of th(? ad"l'ertJSemenf 1111! be ad;usted 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mob~e home, 
900 E. Parle, 2 bib from SIU, nice, 
clean, ,hare w/ 22yr old male, $175/ 
mo+ uh1. 549· 1464. 
ROOMMATENEEDEDSl64/mo. Nice 
& dean. Afl ut~ ind. 529·50«. 
Coll 1 •B93•403J, 2 BDRM DIJPI.EX, $love, refrigerator, no pols, lecue, 806 N James, Cbale. 
SUBLEASE NICE 1 BDRM, cbse lo SIU, NEW tARGE 2 bdrm ranch, garage, 
good saving,, m pols, "57-5266. =."c-~. 54~iJ3.aa oow, $550/ 
AVAJ.. t¥::NI, 2 BDRM, V'fJ'Y de,.., 
lo~•. unlum, $A20/mo. 
DESOTO 6 Ml north al C'dale; nice 2 
89 CRX SI, 1 o~-nor,b!k $~995 
~8 CRX 6lue,80,,u mi,5,pd S3750 
88 GX Red,oulo, c/c,,harp,S3500 
S8 c~ko, .• ,hile, I owner $3500 
ES Swr.Lird SE,o:;ld,oukJ,a/cS...:~50 
89 C::r:.i"cc,bh.:C.oul:>, a/c, S2950 
eY (::,,c\,w RS.c:u.:J.o., o/c, !2950 
S9/;,;:,ubii.hi,S,pd, c/c, SISOO 
891/2 fa:<>rt.~!u,e. culo, S1995 
Quallry A11lo 520-2882. 
NE\'1··1.\0UNTAIN BIK!:S··USED 
9 .4 cb.oooh 95 [);cr:10<1<liock, GT, 
Cannondale, >f)"cialized Schwinn 
· lcyoway 20% down 2 mo lo pay 
Pho,,ni• Cycle, 5.49•3612. 
E9 fORD RANGER, 50,'°" mi, -,.,,,,, ; ir·· -~-11 
t::r,, & o/c, a!pine sl<:<oo, e•c cond, 1~. Homes ,t 
$4900, 549·35l5. -,----,-c----,-~ 1 }:~'M~-':t~~~~~~~~~ .~. 
eir&o,..c.i::;:;-PO, ,;Iv.,, luDy loodod,: 2 BDRM 1-0U~E, can1rol hoot & air, 
"" ccnd. 60,= mi, I r,o pet•, d"'°"' raq $300/m:, rent 
/.'.e,i Sci! S5,000obo 529•1176. _68_4_-609_3. ________ _ 
89 HONDA CMC, S2950. 
rn FORD FROoE. $3950. 
vO KltJilAC GRAND Al,\, i3750 
S7 M,!20;., 62oLX. S2850 
e7 TOYOTA (;./.'.RY, S3650. 
~,•,:;;7 & L'.\Kl~T 549•.4705 
81; TOYOTA SUPRt.. TURBO, 5 
; LARGE 3 SORM. W•D, air:corpefo,g, 
; gm heal, lo! of •ioroge, 011iel o,.,a. 
$495/mo. 457·.!210 
2 BDRM, WOOOBURNER, ,1udy, lg 
, hing room, ceiling Ian,, bmein,.,,1. 
$435. 529· 1218 . ..,...,;ngs 
s.;:,d. e.a::c cond, .lurbo limcr~ l:ruil: 
e,h:::~v. many t,tro"~ SlO~SOJ obo, · 
C::ili .!57 ·.!388 ! 
SB .c;;.;,:,D ?.:IX. 2dr, SO,w, mi, full 
I 
NICE 2BDRM LARGE ,1o .hod 
;P'•0 ~••,,.,.... ,;re>, g,o.J concl, 53,650· ! quiol b:ation, Only S3000 Z Plea..; 
~36.•513· _____ · cafl549·28.40. 
!6 
5
H~D:::rE~~:~•~ i -12,._60_2_BDRM ___ 1""'bath__..,..,-a..,./c-, gm-~--,-. 
~.~ cond, '57250 ;;&;, 687•7134. • ; srroo1.•1~9-~_rb from Towers. 
88 MAZDA 626 lX, 4:cJr, aulo, 0:;,18 x 4o, 70% nmocleled, 1/2 rri from 
om/fm, pw, ,unroof, hit, axe cond, SIU •o1pcrt a/ $1800/obo IS!· 
79 µ.x mi, S4450 obo. 549·09.!8. , l.68rf' ' c, · 
88 /,WDA 323 oulo:nalic, I . 
am/fm cc,><lffe, very good cond. I . 
staoo obo. can 549·0327. Furniture 
88 Ni'.""' Puls.or NX SR, Red, I BWEI.OCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 rrin nd111N=(:',;;,t; t~i:!J.m7~• lr':'m campus lo Makanda. C-ood 
mi, fady driven, Vo,y clean, E>:c Cond, pntM, deli.e,yavai. S2'?·251.4. 
/.\UST SEU. 54600. BEDS, DRESSfR, DESK, a,ucl,, lablo, 
BB l'liucn 200ix, aulo, air, 1 owner, =•:i_~ifv,'=~~~.~]~~OYe, 
66,Mx mi, e,,e cond, $6200. 549• ~~ 
1133. FO?. SALE: COUCH $50, queen size 
-87-NI-SS_AN_S_E_N-TRA_X_E_a_ul-o,-2-d-, I bed w/ heochxml. loo-board, side 
holch, c/c, cm/fm cau, 103,xxx mi, rails, and !xix spring. ~ 9·9276. 
ruiu great, 52775 nbo. ~9·1594. QUEEN SIZE WATERBEO, cx,rrpleto. 
87 TOYOTA COROLLA ~;
9
tii'.' podis1cl base. Sl 25, cofl 
M'BORO lomale for •patiou, furn 
home. W/D, maid .,,,.;ca. Grod or 
profm>ionol preferred. 684-5584. 
Call 529• l 2JJ lo, Apr D. bdrm,,_ carpel & awl, dedc, $325/ 
""'· Call 867-2752. 
CLEAN APARTMENT FOR single,, NEW 2 BDRM Codarlako area,~. w/ ~in"f.<• no bugs. Avail Jon 95. ~~F~6~,_ lans, quiel, pmate, 
~•~~9~J~• quiol, no pets, 893-2726. t 1, 2, 3, & 4 • DII.M • pl• Houses ffl 
• wall •• MIii St. • ere• -
............. Ptt ... ..... I u,cnNo 2, 3, - 4 •Du.t I 
• , $290/•• ••• 12 •• Walk to SIU. Fum/unlum, carpeled, 
le• M.U• lh-f-•• itd no pets. 549•"808 (9AM· 10PMI. · 
• Ir ce• dltl•••il, -w• la 
• Y • II, .. ...... Call SMAIL 2 BDRM, carpel, ,- lvmace, ........ low ulil. Avail now. Musi have 
llnp• lfJ' ······-· .. reference&. $260/mo. No dogs or 529-2954 w 534-0.260  parties.529·1539. 
SPACIOUS, FURN/1.NRJRN, 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I bath, 
-rgy efficient, 3,.4,5 bdrm, 
~ do.el, Furni.hed/unlumi.hod. 
all bride, quiet area, 457-5276. 
for cwc,inlment. 529-529.4. 1 OR 2 TO .l,an, 2 room in an IN• 
Cl.EAN 1 BDRM, furn, carpel, a/ c, 41" 
calDIBLY NICE, 4 bdrm house with 
engineering ,tuc!ent, $220/bdnn + 
5. Graham, $270/roo., 2 blks from .hcire uh1.. 4..'v·4626. Rec. 529·3581. 
3 SDRM EXTRA NICE, lg rooms, 
LARGE aEAN 1 bdrm na,,t 1o Strip, 
41.,! S. WaJ,ing1on, $250/roo, uh1 not wmh..- & dry,.-, cl a, avail row, 549· 
ind, 529·3581. NO PEiSI 0081. 
LOOK Al' THIG slil 0,011 nice,"""'• I UNITY POINT,3Sdnn,lullyremodoled, 
doan 1 2, & 3 "'!rrm at 516 S Poplar, : n,,w IJ1chen, iruulo!ed, t.erooned porch, 
FEMAt.E SUBlEASER NEEDED lo share 
2 bc!,m cpl a,oil Spring $1,44/rr,o+ ~ 
ult cb .. lo CDffl>U>. I -
WORD PROCESSOR Canon Star Coll 549·2597. : 2 bib trom Mom, lib=,. 529-3581 I $500/rr,o, Finl +_ la.i + damoge. Ro! ';,';;"J: !fl:°!".s~~•J:45• ~ WP ::FEl::-:J.A-:--:--=-1.E"-::S:--::UB::-:1.EA:-,c::SE::cP.-noo<led--,--,-nowt--
2 
I or 529· 1820. roq. No pot,. A,o,I now. 5,49.5991 _ 
blbbmSlU a/c,w/d,fum. $215/rr,o 'IHEXPEHSIVl:APTS dean, 1 or 2 I lWOBE011o:lM, COUNTRY 
;:~20 ~:~~-~~i -~~j t:Jc _nog_,_5_29_· 1_33_0_, 7_6_3·_49_5_9. ___ ( ~. i~~";}r29~~20"""• in : ~t~,1~ 4~.~9~~mpu,. S350/roo 
odapt..-, S625, cafi 457-2573. ONE BDRM I. EFFIC opts, 
OWNER JN JAPAN, 486SLC·33, A/ SH c!,,count, ottered by tonont, furn. C'DAl.E, FURN, 1 bdrm, 200 S. ll~noi, ; ~~~' H0/1:;~i"'~::i r!d 
170 mog, 1.44, cobr VGA. badod, """' tempo,, 457"4422· , A.,,, clo.e lo SIU 1!. AmoJd', Marl.er.! hordw:'.?rioof\, qui;t area. A,a;i 
$1100. 549-0768. ~~i~ f1E~g~!o: s:ii1':c~~: S275/rro. 549·7107. J...,.,, U50/rro. 457-4210. 
r--P~&s~;~""""""f Compu,. Rchin, 529·4646. WALK TO CAMPUS:, I LARGE 3 BDRM. W/D, air, 1:j hoor, 
"'""'~-..--r,_= ~~rt~J,e,,r;=tf~i,~"i ::'::..~
11
qulet, largo lots, : ~~f~~7~"";'f,G';~·.• ,a,c,;I 
RETICULATED l'YlHON, 7 I, bng, eat• ul;L 54 ,.7386 c/a, fura, all!all pots '2 BD?J..\ W/ STUDY. Woadburner, 
~••• healthy, w/cr,ge. allowed. HIiicrest A\o&lle I coilino fem, large living room, 
529-3108 •. or 833-3178. 1 BDRM EFFIC, 1 l/2 blh from Home Park, 
1 






.. ;,,_ S435/mo. 529· 1218, 457· 
BEAGI.E MIXED PUP, 6 mo, male. ell : <llffl)u•, fum, lir.i month FREEi $230 ~ 
sha11, wor.ned, hou.,broken, plcyfol, i rronth, caD 529•2054. =~ 7!';"1 :": 0-: .!!~:: , NICE & CLEAN large 2 L<:..-, furn, 
/S7·
6259
· SUBL.EASERNEEDED: 5chllll•s Property ! ~~.is'ti\~~29~1~';6.405 ESnyd,,-. 
~~ ~· ~.PX~;J .. ~:~; !0,7;f~fi?":;;.tN50/mo ~"'_a...,_s_.,_m_"•-•_5_2_9 _·2_9_5_4_· _, ! 2·3 SDl?f,I HOME, n.,... cc:pet in li,ing 
.;.,., quality. 549-5096. • COZ'f 1 BDRM N'r 1555 E Grond S · rm. ""'"" roof, F,mhly rqx,inted inside. 
RETICULATED PYTHON, 7 I, bng, ""'' ! monule> from SIU,' a/c, lu~unlu;,,, NICI ONE BDRM Avaif now. ' t•'• OX. 529• l JU. Porhi....., Mob1e 
we, hoohhy, coge incl 529•3108 or wat..- &garbog,, ind. $195/rno. Avail S-or, wot..- lvm or unlum, S260/ [ ~· _.,. ______ _ 
633·3178. """"· l·B00·554•1088. rr>:>,Wc,.tOok.549-0081. 1,J2 W SYCN.\ORE. Very nice 4 
KENMORE WASHER, exc cond, 5275 
obo, ocouslic guilar Wmlhim $200 
obo. call "57·0593. 
l• ter •• tle•• I Studio• la 
1 SUBL.EASER FOR apl, clo>e to 
~us, $150/ma+$75d.p, 
Cal! 549-3860. 
Japan E,c;>erience Ea!.l A,ia with SHARE 2 SDRM of i-i, Porlc, 2 bail,, 
SIUC.ContadStudyAbroodProgron", lg rcoms, quiet roommate. $220/roo 
~·7670 for more information. +1/2 uh1, .457•5213. 
l • ler•• llo•• I Studio• I• DOWNTONNAPT 1 bdrmlvm,water 
Aumall• E,,penence Europe with & lnnh ind, abo,,o Mary Lou'•, $250 
~~i~'t~~ ~~rems, mo, 549•7998, Andrew. 
l[llt1t1~:,::.:«::1 ~~~~~~~ r:=~ 
Roomale needed, for 2 bdrm at 310 5. 
Graham ASM, $187.50 mo, Call r Roo~s· ~1 -457·5696or529:351J. . : 
APT FOR RENT 2 mi from ccmpu,, ~k~/••~~t':. ~:~;.;~~-ifi 
~t::.:7~J1:(;.·~~ _52_9·_3_51_3____,-,----,---,-,-
838.d. • NW AREA: 2 bdrm, pan Furn, wblet 1o 
May. Rent ocg. Coll Paul 6,yont Rental, 
2BDRM RJRN, UTIL included, 457-5664. 
~at~ ~~!.di;i;. " GREAT lumi,hod J room hous.el • 1 
..,.... bc!nn, garage, lenc:ed yard, cl,,.., lo 
!o~,Z; :.Ii ;':::;,,r c~'. :~.f 9~".t',;;,:!;rd' no pels, 
;;::29==55=or==Ricl,==· ="57=·==67==2==1.===:::; I ~:t~s~; :,!':t:._}Joi!:,~;; 
IMMED OCCUPANCY!, female privo!e & ,ecure. 684·5446. 
only, 1 bdrm in modem 2 bdrm cpl. C'DALE 2 BDRM, bride, ba .. ment, 
Kitchen, living room, 2 bahs, w/d, client b:ation, 2 mi eo.i, $400/mo. 
$262.50/mo+uh1. 830 E. College Cafl 529·2A32 or 684·2S63. 
Dep paid ii renled by 2-15. au-, 
size wale.bed w/ .heels & spn,ad 
$175, 457-7811 or 217·824· 
8250. 
RENTING FOR 
Summer or Fall 
1 Bedroom 
310JiWcheny ... 802J!WWolnut 
106!1 s fo=l ... 207 W Oak 
mcroon, 4 dr, a/c, 5 ,pd, garaged, I 
o·...-ner I boded, looh & runs greol, 
MUST SEU, $2400 obo, 549·0296. Appliances 
PARK P1A~~•·~ .. ~~: =ns at Ii .. ApaHenls :::.1 
·" ~~ttis~!:'.tt~~'i'. s.nio,., SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
~ kildien and fvD both, a/c, 
laundry lacililiJU, free parking, 
quiel, cable <JYailablo, clo.., lo 
carrpu•, mgml on promi ..... Uncoln 
Villcige Apr•, s. 51 s. cf Plea.ant 
Hal RJ. 549-6990. 





CARBONDALE, HAVE lWO 2· 
bdrm Apb, lawnhouse 11yle, acrou 
slreel from campu• norlh al 
cammunicalion• bldg, $470 per 
month. 
Call "57-7352 belw-, 9am & 12 
n:,on & 1:3~m & 5pm only, for 
cwan1men1. 
UJITINO 1, .2, 3, 4 IIDaM 
Walk1o SIU. Fum/unlum, carpe1ed, 
nop,n: 5"9·"808 (IOAM·19f'MI. 
QEAN 1 BDRM, COIJ>8!, c/a, 
alloched bal¼i, all .-ii ind. $386/mo. 
Call "57·~22 cllfir 5pm .. 
~ Bedroom 
306 W Colloge .•• 313 w che.ry 
31 0l! W Cheny ... 61 OW Cherry 
405 S A>h ... 321 WWalnut 
.(08 S For..i ••• 106 S.Forml 
4 Bedrooa 
J0SWCoUege. .. 511 SA.h 
505 S A.h ... 503 5 Ash 
501 5 Hay, ... 802W Walnut 
406 W Walnul...326 W Walnul 
321 WWalnul .•• 319WWalnul 
207WOol 5 ...... __ 
303 EHe>tor . ......... 
701 Wcherry 
549-480810-1opm 
FOR RENT: J BDRM. 302 W. Pecan. 
Call 457-2852. 
GOOD HOUSE, FURNISHED. 5 
bedroom•, West Cherry Street, 
~:~~fs.,~t~~- $82S .. 
NICE HOUSE, FURNISHED, 3 
bedrooms, Wesl College Street, 
lancl.ccped, _parlci~. No Pel,. $5:~ 
Avoiki>le May 15. 5A9-6596. 
I , ~~ila H~~~:::::1 
NICE 1 &28DRMSclaseloCXIIT'flU•• 
no pell, r~rms. .457-5266. _ 
WEDGEYA)00 H1US Aug. 2 bdm, i 
lum, no poh, $360-UOO, 1001 E ·, 
~ 1 •5 W..l«lay• 5"9-5596. 
12 & IA WJOE, furn,~. A/C, 
gm cwlic,noo,cable tv, WasliHov.e 
Lamdiy, -r q,.oiet, shaded lols, --
ling al $200 per mo, 2 bloch f-n 
~ :::r,:~:J:.2~: 
p~ MOl!ILE HOYtES. 
1 , •: I l :J:d Jl: ; ;_ 
.,_ ~ • X ~ :,,_ .,., 
POSITIONS,_·4vAILABLE· 
: ~: I_MIVlED·l~T~L Y:. 
Morning Office Assistant 
• Yarning workblock Sam-noon required 
• Duties include answering the telephooo, scheduling 
edvertising;asaist~ walk-in customers & 
coordinatilll!' work with sales reps 
• Computer experience helpfui 
lD';iily Egyptian 
Pick up your ap_plication ~ the Daily F.,m,tian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.lL 536-3311 =::..~~--...w.: --~---~-
Cal(l)805962-6000Exlll-9501. Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall 
~~.,.e•.=-s:_::; Brand New 14' Wides 
~_P°r:,11o~ ~ ~- • 2 blocks from campus • Nat to Wash House 
0-468,.., CS7A2A. . ' • Furnished • Owner llYes on premises 
I-ON HIRING CARN(; i~ 10· Afr dffi ed N pets 
pro-,icl. hom.malr..- ...,;cas lo tho' • con on • o 2fP~T,;,,'<· ~'!~;.wj,.,.~~ By Appoilltment Only - l..etive,_Messa~ 
~~~~ 5~.,:~~~~~~~) 
/>nm, ll 6~~~<:>~~:: !!;====~-~~-~-.~. ~-=-~--===~~~~~~ 
l!00-"87-5315, ml: lor Heather. EOE. 'IT~'E'IJ O!}" ~ ( 




{206) 63A-OA69 tad. VSl A22. 
INSURANCE •••.••••......... 
Auto · ........ All Drivers 
i Short & Long 
, Health -......... Term 
1 Motorcycles & Boats 






L009C.,9\[p 9vl0~ .•. 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
-Studios 
•1,2, or 3 Bedroonts 
•Available In Spring 
•All Apartments have paaaed 
niandato,y Inspection 
Rent starts as low as 
$215 month/unit 
The Gentlemen of 
Alpha Tau Omega 
would like to 
congratulate the , 
following brothers on 
their activation this 
Spring '95 Semester. 
l'Ol "H BDH. -











BestSeleim m To~ • Avi~le Now!• a2~1082-
,--~ ~ ~ -----~---,~ 
I 1111 457-8411 1' 
I ~~~i. 318 N. Illinois I· 
I"~~ I 
I FREE BATTERY I 
I and I 
:- : ALTERNATOR CBECK : 
.: ~,:t ~:_e! <!u~'!.. _!i! ~ ~ .J 
C..A..,,._.CU-._. 
i. ~=l~be/ . ...,.$399 ~=: ~=~~Xe/luxury 
·-:::::~:, ,.,.,,$499 Condominiums ,.,.. $529 
Imperial Las Peri~s KlnHa ResortMllas Martin 





Beach Medium ,.,..,$469 Sheraton '"""$579 
. Florence By The Sea Ultimate party location 
U-D~fVE Off ~eacp frpm $189 - Beachfront from $2!)!! 
KAIH:N BRYAN.~-
14l,.6-8407 457-055 It 
r 
} p 
Alpha Gamma Rho would. like r 




&ecu~f -Council A 
r 
p 
.fhe~ AP :A A 
r 
p 
AI ·r PJ-~ . ;p 
~~AI A 












~ A Noble Ruler 
VNR Reauitmen 
A 
Doug Martin r 




Scott McLaughlin p 
PdeOrgansky A 
ank You to our 
Executive Council r 
p 













A VNR Alumni Relali 
r VNRActivilies 




p Sports Clllllrman 
Assistant Rccruitm 








r Assistnnt Alumni Relations Mark Winans r 
Ip Reporter/Historian . Jc£fKe)'5Cl" . p ~::::::;:::====;,-· .ifI~AfXA-XJ't._rPAf PAt~ArPrPAr 
-----------~---""""'!:"~~----D_n_il_y~E~gy,":"'p_tia~11~~~~-~~-""!""!"'-.---Wi-edn_esd_a_y,_Jan""'!"""u~ary-.--2S_,""!!'1~99-5-(15 
ATTENTION COllfGE STUDENTS. IP• /MULTf ... MIi, tH70 - QUICK CUN :NOW OPEN sfmply0 -Nail~--
Looling lor lr,e-in Ilk.If mo,.._. lo 25hn lad, • ., ... .... 1 tla• lor-.,trvdcsor...,...n,mi"Jlornol• Specioujng in aayliic nail._ 300 E 
" ................ . 




•• ~_ncp,,i.l. Call Main. Yalanda&U...529-7058. 




Aaetlc• '•#I ...... ..._ 
Ccncun,~=!!~1 
be alcohol and drug free. Offering :-!!e,!!~~r!:..:!.~i We lluyllectroniH 
room and board. l>f,ply al 701 Soulh oL. -,--- a- -wi,,¼; 
Marion,orcaB 451-5794. Ka, .. , 549-0759. ,v• .. v~~';'n'no•• 
_SlUD_ENT.:_JOSS ____ : TUT=o:-:cl:5::--no-lal~ak-.,.-, I SHED THA! EXTRA ~r.wanted holic!ar 00ff'f'Uler1-musical equipmm 
andraad...ar11needadlorlho.Adi""' ~wiihmy=.iJ>'se.~ DU_ a~,S.51 
Program. Af,plicanl, musl speak and and "'PP'• .. -.e,cuJfl 
ortia,lalathoEnglishlangvagew.l~be l-soo~:~Calhoclay~ : 457•7707. 
~~r~:w~~:i:: 
a""'°'.lw,mas1..-lnnhman.Af,plyin 
person NW Annex (lo.,,,..fy tho Baptisl 
Studaril Conl..-) Wing C, Roam 111. 
for further inlormanon col .453·6150. 
~=nlro~E~/WH. 
RISUMU, USUMII, !hat besl 
rcpresenl )'OU. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457-2058, a.It lor Ron. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposal lo finol drah. Call 451· 
2058 for free appl. Jul. for Ron. 
···TICKITS~·· 
BUY • SB.1 • TRADE • Al'f'RAISE 
IASDAUCARDS 
Ot!) •NEW· Sl'ECIAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SEIEC1lON • BEST PRICES 
U !;tHANTCASN U 
WANTIDTO • UY 
GOID ·SILVER· DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEIRY ·OIDTOYS •WATCHES 
ANTIHINO OP YALUIII 
J&J CotsS 











. 5-49-6599. STEVI THE CAR DOCTOR Mob1e' 
mscnanic. Ho malu,, h,use calls. Toll-
free 525-8393. 
--------- BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorce• tr.a $225. 
DUI from $225. Car accidonr,, 
per,oncl injuri .. , general prodice. 
ao•UTS.HUX. 
Altonley .. Law. 
457-6545. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
All paper,, resume,, olc 
Grod School appn:>"..J-11ear SIU 
Copying & fa,,;ng c,,011dile 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm; .d.57·4861 
FREI CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS 
Pon..-•, Sweep Chimney Service. d,im· 
ney-.io.e dooning & repair. Ten year'• 
,o,;,enenco. R,,g«call 987-2603. 
Typl• g & w....r PreNu1• 1 
Groc! Scl-.:d Af,proveo 
C.mplete Reau•• Service• 
Editing: Oi....-tation & Thc.l, 
MA/3, MA/4, Turrhian, MIA 
I.mer, 7 days/woo~ 
WORDS • Perfectlyf 
457-5655. 
aoTHING. dose! 1o Closer Fa,hions. 
3 mi So.Jth 51. ~9-5087. 
f'OUND: Rfi.l:. AT REC.Call 
~9"8028. 1-e mouage. 
PHI IPJNANCIAL AIDI 
~~;i~~:~~i 
,tudeni. are eligible regan!l.., of 
grode., income, or paranl'• inaxne. la 
:::,,'it.i..,, Financicl Services: 
1 ·800-263-6495 ut. F5722. 
FRESt-V.IEN & SOPHOMORES c:mh in 
c-n good 9""""• q,ply .--for A™Y 
ROTC .dii:,lars,1ip>. for more inlo call 










Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3f00 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop 'by 600 W. Mill 
inthohearlalSpringBrec!ll i:"t! ~~~.11~~ .___,._._oo-_._ .. _•_7_4_2:a_._.., 
11 o,; ._.., Prica Guaranlael 
Orgcriz• 15 lriend,andTRAvaFREEI 
Call la-aurlinaliza:I 1995 Party 
Sch.:!u!.11 {8001 95-BREAK · 
549-1758. 
AGeNTS NEEDED •-MII ...... 
Y• 1• tl•• fw •=--ti .... Ii. 
••• •• ._.._ aoo-••· 
7a47. _ 
43·11u:•P·i•Hit.,a., 1·1 
14·i, t·•,'d·l311i:t=P·i3:i .... ~•=• 
K,1#·•,'t'=i·i·il 
ii,.i,!l=i='.Jii#·i4·i##tl 






• Dishwashers tai~c!.1 § 
• Small Psis Allowed § 
• Minutes to Campus ~ 
• Flexible Lease Terms ~ 
• furnished or Unfurnished ~ 
• Pre-I.easing 1,2,3 E 
-d4--• I 
-E 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •No foreign languages • 
• •Subject to approval and may be • 
• revised or rejected at any time. • 
• • • • • • 
• ~r,-~-... • • • • •  Return this form wrth'payment by February 10 by noon to:  
• Daily Egyptian Classifed Dept, Rm 1259 Communications Bldg • 
~ 1111111mi1'·rrnrmr11111111 i 
• Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces. • 
• • • • • Cost = $6.50 • 
.: Cost w/ artwork= $7.50 : 
• • • • • Circle artwork (if applicable) • 
• a b c d • 
• ~---~ ~~~,.-(½-~:.•,, __ ,;,<., ~ ·~- • 
• ~,.•rf:,'.'-,-:,••;,.::_\:_,h,~~-'i} ~;;'.:;c ,3:- • . ~~ . 
• •  Name _________________  
• Addres:>----------------- • 
• CitY:------- State Zip • •· Phone ________________ • 
• • 
: Your Love Line wmappear in the Daily Egyptian : 
• · Tuesday, February 14 • 
• • • Credit card type and number (if applicable) _ • 
• . Vis - - • MasterCard · - • 
• Card Tr..-----------~---• 




ATTENTION COllfGE STUDENTS. IP• /MULTf ... MIi, tH70 - QUICK CUN :NOW OPEN sfmply0 -Nail~--
Looling lor lr,e-in Ilk.If mo,.._. lo 25hn lad, • ., ... .... 1 tla• lor-.,trvdcsor...,...n,mi"Jlornol• Specioujng in aayliic nail._ 300 E 
" ................ . 




•• ~_ncp,,i.l. Call Main. Yalanda&U...529-7058. 




Aaetlc• '•#I ...... ..._ 
Ccncun,~=!!~1 
be alcohol and drug free. Offering :-!!e,!!~~r!:..:!.~i We lluyllectroniH 
room and board. l>f,ply al 701 Soulh oL. -,--- a- -wi,,¼; 
Marion,orcaB 451-5794. Ka, .. , 549-0759. ,v• .. v~~';'n'no•• 
_SlUD_ENT.:_JOSS ____ : TUT=o:-:cl:5::--no-lal~ak-.,.-, I SHED THA! EXTRA ~r.wanted holic!ar 00ff'f'Uler1-musical equipmm 
andraad...ar11needadlorlho.Adi""' ~wiihmy=.iJ>'se.~ DU_ a~,S.51 
Program. Af,plicanl, musl speak and and "'PP'• .. -.e,cuJfl 
ortia,lalathoEnglishlangvagew.l~be l-soo~:~Calhoclay~ : 457•7707. 
~~r~:w~~:i:: 
a""'°'.lw,mas1..-lnnhman.Af,plyin 
person NW Annex (lo.,,,..fy tho Baptisl 
Studaril Conl..-) Wing C, Roam 111. 
for further inlormanon col .453·6150. 
~=nlro~E~/WH. 
RISUMU, USUMII, !hat besl 
rcpresenl )'OU. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457-2058, a.It lor Ron. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposal lo finol drah. Call 451· 
2058 for free appl. Jul. for Ron. 
···TICKITS~·· 
BUY • SB.1 • TRADE • Al'f'RAISE 
IASDAUCARDS 
Ot!) •NEW· Sl'ECIAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SEIEC1lON • BEST PRICES 
U !;tHANTCASN U 
WANTIDTO • UY 
GOID ·SILVER· DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEIRY ·OIDTOYS •WATCHES 
ANTIHINO OP YALUIII 
J&J CotsS 











. 5-49-6599. STEVI THE CAR DOCTOR Mob1e' 
mscnanic. Ho malu,, h,use calls. Toll-
free 525-8393. 
--------- BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorce• tr.a $225. 
DUI from $225. Car accidonr,, 
per,oncl injuri .. , general prodice. 
ao•UTS.HUX. 
Altonley .. Law. 
457-6545. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
All paper,, resume,, olc 
Grod School appn:>"..J-11ear SIU 
Copying & fa,,;ng c,,011dile 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm; .d.57·4861 
FREI CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS 
Pon..-•, Sweep Chimney Service. d,im· 
ney-.io.e dooning & repair. Ten year'• 
,o,;,enenco. R,,g«call 987-2603. 
Typl• g & w....r PreNu1• 1 
Groc! Scl-.:d Af,proveo 
C.mplete Reau•• Service• 
Editing: Oi....-tation & Thc.l, 
MA/3, MA/4, Turrhian, MIA 
I.mer, 7 days/woo~ 
WORDS • Perfectlyf 
457-5655. 
aoTHING. dose! 1o Closer Fa,hions. 
3 mi So.Jth 51. ~9-5087. 
f'OUND: Rfi.l:. AT REC.Call 
~9"8028. 1-e mouage. 
PHI IPJNANCIAL AIDI 
~~;i~~:~~i 
,tudeni. are eligible regan!l.., of 
grode., income, or paranl'• inaxne. la 
:::,,'it.i..,, Financicl Services: 
1 ·800-263-6495 ut. F5722. 
FRESt-V.IEN & SOPHOMORES c:mh in 
c-n good 9""""• q,ply .--for A™Y 
ROTC .dii:,lars,1ip>. for more inlo call 










Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3f00 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop 'by 600 W. Mill 
inthohearlalSpringBrec!ll i:"t! ~~~.11~~ .___,._._oo-_._ .. _•_7_4_2:a_._.., 
11 o,; ._.., Prica Guaranlael 
Orgcriz• 15 lriend,andTRAvaFREEI 
Call la-aurlinaliza:I 1995 Party 
Sch.:!u!.11 {8001 95-BREAK · 
549-1758. 
AGeNTS NEEDED •-MII ...... 
Y• 1• tl•• fw •=--ti .... Ii. 
••• •• ._.._ aoo-••· 
7a47. _ 
43·11u:•P·i•Hit.,a., 1·1 
14·i, t·•,'d·l311i:t=P·i3:i .... ~•=• 
K,1#·•,'t'=i·i·il 
ii,.i,!l=i='.Jii#·i4·i##tl 






• Dishwashers tai~c!.1 § 
• Small Psis Allowed § 
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• Flexible Lease Terms ~ 
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• •Subject to approval and may be • 
• revised or rejected at any time. • 
• • • • • • 
• ~r,-~-... • • • • •  Return this form wrth'payment by February 10 by noon to:  
• Daily Egyptian Classifed Dept, Rm 1259 Communications Bldg • 
~ 1111111mi1'·rrnrmr11111111 i 
• Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces. • 
• • • • • Cost = $6.50 • 
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• ~---~ ~~~,.-(½-~:.•,, __ ,;,<., ~ ·~- • 
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j •. ! "-~. . ,. .. ..,___,_..,... 
by Bill Watterson 
~\11 S\IOll\.O 1. 
\~'li:is>~ 
'I\E N-IEl!lCA" RlR t'ltll..'il"tt\G ~ 
~ll~SO!\. l"tis Ll.:f: S,_'tl~ 
t ·oo~t lltSl~l If. 
by_Mike Peters 
by Joe Martin 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
& FACULTY 
. .. working on an article, thesis, 
dissertation, or research paper? 
We_'ve prepared dozens! 
... worried about grammar, editing, 
punctuation, or proofreading? 
We're experienced with APA/3, 
APA/4, MLA, Turablan, etc. 
• Grad School approved • 
wq~Ei~! 
457-5655 
20" l.JNTOLICI !ABLE 
ft;l(,C".I &.j,I f"l"-'A h• ( ••rtu•n•l•t.l,.. 
0 BEAT O' 
THE CLOCK I I l(ll1P1S,; .... H••·······:"'-H.'-.>•.> 
1-h ·1,lPPISlii ............. ':'-lt...'.'''-' 
unkr ,my l..<IT,11<' I 'fi1f>l>i11,11 
Pi~;u lk111·,·,·11 4 ~ t, I'·"'· 
und ,vour />rift' ,.-ill h,· th,· 
1i111,· of th,· duv 
DINNER 
for TWO 
Medlun> 2 Toppings 
and 2 Sodas 
$5.99 
sqpER BOWL SPECIALS 
HCNing fl Super Bowl Party, Call Us' for Gmt Dtals 
5. 10 large Uopplng Pizzas 'only $$.60 ea.ri,~ 
10 or •ore large I fopping only $4.99 ea '1.Y' 
We also ~ave BrcaJ Sticks, Cheese Stix, . ~ 
Hot or BB,9 Buffalo Wings & Coke products i),~ ')' 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, January 25, 1995 ITT 
Feds bust nine-in Centralia-based cocaine ring 
By Rob Neff 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter Indictment~ were suppressed until all apprehended 
es at the time of their arre.~ts. were 
detained without bond unit trial. 
If all the defendanL~ elect to go to 
trial they will be tried a~ a group, 
but Garrison said some defendants 
may opt for a plea bargain. 
Nine Centralia-area rcsidenL~ and 
one fom1er Centralia resident were 
arraigned between Jan. 12 amJJan. 
18 on an indictment charging them 
with fedcr.il narcotics conspiracy 
and narcotics-distribution charges. 
The indictment was originally 
handed down by a feder.tl grand 
jury si11ing in East St. Louis on 
Decemhcr 21. 1994 and was seakd 
until the last defendant was 
arraigned. which allowed investiga-
tors to locate all the defendants. 
Charged are Larry McKinney. 
39: Andrekci D. Hoskins. 22: Debra 
M. Burner. 39: Dionnis Marie Crisp 
Pankey. 29: Doug Laws. 34: 
Donnie Wilson. 25: and John D. 
Bowlby. 23. Other defendants 
include Patricia Joann Miller. 28. of 
Odin. and Anita L. Cook. 33. of 
Sando\'al. communities near 
Centralia. Fornier Centralia resident 
Andrea V. Wynn. 29. now of St. 
Paul. Minn .. wa~ also indicted. 
Investigator Alan Rose. who 
headed the 18-month-long probe. 
said most of the defendants arc 
accused of selling several packages 
of cocaine ranging in size from I 
gram to 5 grams. but singled out 
one defendant a~ the ringleader. 
.. McKinney wa~ the main panic-
·weaver among .top editorial writers 
I 
By Jason E. Coyne 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC journalism student Dean A. 
Weaver finished in the top ten in the 
No\'ember 1994 William Randolph 
Hc:ll'St-spon~orcd writing contest. 
The senior in the news-editorial 
sequence at SIUC"s School of 
Journalism finished seventh amom! 
I 00 college editorial writers from 58 
journalism schools around the 
natinn. He will be awarded S5(Xl in 
cash and a medallion. The 
Uni\'ersitv will receive a matchinc 
cash award. -
The winning editorial urged 
Carhondate·s City Council to tough-
en its stance on under.ice diinkinc: 
hv r.ii,imi the bar cntrv ;ce from 19 (l; 21. - • -
Daily E1m1tii111 
on June 21. 
1994. 
Weaver ,aid 
he was fed up · 
with the citv 
council<\ 
anempt to curb 
undera!!c 
drinking. - .. 1 
wanted the city 
Dean Weaver council to sec 
that the only way 
to stop underage drinking in the 
local bars w:t\ H> raise the cntl)' age:· 
he said. faery city in the state with a 
· public university has r.iised or is 
considering raising its bar-cnll)' age 
to 21. \Vca\'er said .. -· 
tary page. He is currently the DE's 
spt.>eial assignment reporter. 
Before coming to SIUC he attend-
ed Lake Land ColleJ!e ' • Mattoon. 
where he was co-cdito1 and photog-
rapher for the campus newspaper. 
Ughtho11se. 
Weaver is the most recent recipi-• 
cnt of the Hearst award at SIUC. 
Brian Gross placed ninth place in the 
editorial competition in January 
1994. John Rc1.anka placed eightli' 
in December 1993 in the sport.\writ~ 
ing competition. , 
According to DE records. other 
·recent SIUC winners of the Hearst 
awanl include: Joe Littrcli and John 
C. Patterson. Both linishcd in 13th 
place in 1993. Paul Pabst was in 
12th place in early 1991. 
Studenb cliciblc for the 
Journalism A ,~ards Pro!!ram 
include undergr.1duatcs 111,•jori~1g in 
journalism and mas~ communica-· 
ipam;· he said. "He is responsible 
for bringing the cocaine into 
Centralia." 
· According 10 Assistant U.S. 
· Attorney Robert Garrison, a total of 
about eight pounds of cocaine wa~ 
involved in the conspiracy. 
Eight of the defendants posted 
bond and were released but 
McKinney and Hoskins. both on 
probation for felony cocaine off ens-
"Everyone alw::ys pleads not 
guilty at their first appearance," he 
said. "We are already having 
advanced plea discussions with sev-
eral members of the group." 
The trial is set for March 6 in 
East St. Louis with U.S. District 
Judge Paul E. Riley presiding . 




, Molson Golden 
l •. $1.50 ~ 
\ I Anchor Steam 
,~ $1.95 
• 119 N. Washington 
457-3308 
Aptly tith:d. "Increasing ·Emry 
.-\!!C To 21 I, Best Solution." 
\\'ea, er \\Tote that such a 1110\'C 
''"uld he a ··1ong o\'cr<lue first step·· 
t,, enfon:,· Illinois liquor la\\'s. 
adding that it would help deter 
u,,<lcra!!c drinkin!! in Cirbondak. 
The cditon:il w,is- puhli,he<l in the 
The in·-dcpth research on both 
sides of the issue that Weaver pro-
vided was \'ital information that 
helped the editorial hoard taki: a 
stand on the issue. accordin!! to 
l.lovd Goo<lman. /J/:-s facuhv 1iian-
a~il1~ t:ditor. .. 
tion. Participation ii- limited to a--•• 
,chools accredited h\' the 
Accrediting Council on Education 
in Journali'1-m and !lfass 
Crnnmunications r ACEJ:"-1C). 
R 
Ei -,\;c;1\'cr ha, worked on the DE 
,incc Fall 1993. reporting city new, 
and politic, amlcditing the crnmnen- ·S: ,·The Best Draft Beer·,, 
" in Southern -11 .. inois J• 
~PCPresen-ts ... Student Programming Council 3rd Floor1 Student Center 536~3393 
Opportunity-Calls;: 
Leaders wanted to. become· the: 
executive Director of ~~C 
Executive Director of Arts & Entertainment for SPC 
Executive Director of Media for SPC 
Executive Director of Special Events for SPC 
v'Gain professional experience in the 
business world 
v'Get an edge on the competition 
vlt looks great on a resume 
v'Meet new and interesting people 
Gain the experience you have 
always wanted and· needed! 
Plus have a great time doing it! 
i:1Apphcaboil meadline: ffi,. Feb 17 
> - -






Big Muddy Room 
starting 
January 27 to 
March 3, 1995 
... · t\OOPER 
t\flRl £\.\.Jtl 2 7 
Januan' 
Become Part of the Action! 
Appl); for the Center 
Programming Chairperson! 
Help Plan: 
• .La,t Lau)!h Come,!}· Scril', 
- Spl'ci;1I Prngram~ 
Deadline to Apply 
Jan 31 
P,d urarrh.:.u1o,n 111 
51'C Oil!"·· ,rJ fl,,,, 51u,knr Ccnw 
South Padre Island 
March J 1-18 
S279.00 per person 
Accommodations at 
Galleon Bay Condominiums 
iii) SPORTS 
Plummer 
continued from page 20 
to get one for Jerry Rice, too." 
Plummer didn't laugh at his own 
joke. Too tired, he said, from 
pinching himself the last few dnys. 
"How many times have l played 
'Rocky' running on my treadmill, 
envisioning myself as the guy 
nobody believed in, now with the 
opportunity to be the heavyweight 
champion of the worldT' 
Twelve players on his Mission 
San Jose (Calif.) High School foot-
Bettors 
co11ti1111ed from page 20 
bets - are addicted lo gambling. 
"The Super Bowl is to compul-
sive gamblers what New Year's 
Eve is to alcoholics," said Amie 
Wexler, a one-time compulsive 
gambler and now a private consul-
.tan·. after resigning in October as 
executive director of the New 
Jersey's Council on Compulsive 
Gambling. It wa.~ in that job, man-
ning the organization's 24-hourhot 
line-dial 1-800-GAMBLER-
where he heard a man tell him 
about dropping S21,000 on Super 
Bowl bets. 
Super Bowl XXIX, between the 
San Francisco 49ers and the San 
Diego Chargers, has piqued the 
interest of both the casual and pro-
fessional gambler because of a par• 
ticularly lopsided rnatchup. The 
NFC champion 49ers are consid-
ered such a superior team that the 
Chargers are deemed 19-point 
underdogs by the bookmakers in 
Las Vegas. 
Point spreads are like golf handi-
caps: The underdog is awarded a 
certain number of points by the 
bookmakers to attempt to make it 
even with the favorite in the bettors' 
eyes. The bookmakers an. not pre-
dicting that the 49ers will win by 19 
points. Instead, they choose that 
number to try 10 influence betting 
so that the amount wagered on each 
team is· equal. When it is, the book-
makers are guaranteed a profit 
lbat's because every bet on the 
game's outcome is made at 11 to 10 
odds, so the bettor must risk SI I to 
win SlO. In order to do this legally, 
a bettor must have a 1elephone 
account with a casino or go in per-
son 10 any one of the legal opera-
tions in Nevada. 
If the point spread promotes 
equal betting on both teams-what 
is called balancing the books-the 
bookmaker has no risk and will win 
SI for every S22 bet (if there are 
two S 11 bets, one on each team, the 
winning wager makes the bettor 
S10, the losing wager makes the 
bookmaker SI I). This is a profit of 
about 4 In cents on every dollar 
wagered. 
For last year's Super Bowl 
XXVIII between the Dallas 
Cowboys and the Buffalo Bills the 
legal bookmakers made an 8 per-
cent return on 554 million in bets, 
according to Jimmy Vaccaro, direc-
tor of the racing and sports book at 
the ~irage Hotel and Casino in Las 
Vegas. That translates into a S4.3 
million profit for Nevada's legal 
bookmakers; about half the legal 
action is bet at the Mirage, which 
handles the most bets, and four or 
five other casinos on the strip in Las 
Vegas, Vaccaro said 
According to lhe Council on 
Compulsive Gambling, the number 
of women and teen-agers calling for 
help ha.~ soared in the past IO years, 
although lhe coun,;il addresses 
problems for gamblers of all 
lypes-thosc who go to casinos, or 
wager on an}1hing from state loller• 
ies lo bingo games. But the bettors 
who participate through legal sports 
books on Las Vegas's farned strip 
ball team earned college scholar-
ships, but not Plummer. Two years 
al Ohlone College, a community 
college in Fremont, Calif., and then 
the school dropped football. Two 
more walk-on seasons as staning 
nose tackle for the University of 
C.alifomia. 
"When they moved me from 
linebacker to nose tackle, [ cried," 
be said "J •bought I could only try 
so much." 
Three years of trying to pay the 
bills with the Oakland Invaders. 
Eight years and 792 tackles in 
anonymity for the San Diego 
Chargers. And all along destiny had 
Jan. 29, 1995, pegged as 
are, according 10 Michael "Roxy" 
Roxborough of Las Vegas Sport~ 
Consultants, "predominantly male 
(more than 90 percent), age 25 lo 
44, have some university education 
and (are) most likely to have a pro-
fessional, or white-collar,job with 
a median income of about 




New Year's Eve is 
to alcoholics. 11 
Amie Wexler 
Co1111cil 011 Compulsive 
Gamblers 
$45,000." He continued: "That 
means they're much younger and 
much more affluent than the typical 
casino customer, and that's why 
they're prized so much." 
Legal betting on the Super Bowl 
has increased 150 percent since 
1988, according to Roxborough. 
But Las Vegas is not the only out-
let for those with an inlerest in 
Sunday's game. 
The thirst of the majority of 
Americans will be quenched by a 
small head-to-head wager wilh a 
friend, co-worker or neighbor 
and/or by participating in an office 
pool. Most of those are based on a 
grid with I 00 boxes, each of which 
matches up with a score of the 
game. The boxes cost as little as SI 
each to buy, and a person betting 
that amount can win S25 by own-
ing the box with the correct score at 
the end of each quarter of the g:ure. 
Such pools are as illegal as bets 
plac::d through a neighborhood 
bookie, who generally offers cus-
tomers the same odds posted in • 
Vegas. 
Law enforcement officials said 
sports betting remains one of orga-
nized crime's most profitable activ-
ities, although lhe amount of 
money wagered is incalculable. As 
Justice Department spokesman 
John Russell put it, "Organized 
crime doesn't allow us to look at 
their books." 
But the conservative rule of 
thumb, according to legal book-
makers in Nevada, is that illegal 
sports betting-and that doesn't 
include office pools-is SO times 
tliat of the legal betting in Nevada. 
Nevertheless, enforcing laws 
against sports betting is not a high 
priority in area jurisdictions and 
there is no attention paid to office 
pools. "I've been a prosecutor here 
28 years and I've never seen a case 
of {prosecuting the organizers or 
bettors in an office pool) here," said 
Robert 1-'. Horan Jr., 
Commonwealth's Allorney for 
Fairfax County, Va.. 1bat's partly 
because gambling has become 
more socially acceptable a.~ more 
state governments approve lotter-
ies, ca.~inos, ri\'erboat gambling and 
horse-racing trncks as altemati\'es 
to raising taxes, according to 
Wexler, an expert on compulsive 
gambling. 
· Daily Egyptian 
Plummer's reward for standing 
rugged in shoulder pads. 
"How ironic," Plummer said. 
"My old team versus my new team; 
I guess I was meant to play in this 
game. 
•~No matter how it works out, 
though, I feel more appreciated 
here. This is an organization that 
cares about its players. Coach 
Bobby Ross cares in San Diego; he 
cried when I told him I was going 
to San Francisco. But the owner in 
San Diego didn't care. He didn't 
even know my name. 
"I got on an elevator once with 
Billy Ray Smith, and (team owner) 
Alex Spanos gets on and says hi lo 
Even federal law enforcement 
officials have stopped pursuing 
numbers runners and small-time 
be>ckmakers, according 10 the 
Justice Department's Russell. He 
said the FBI now focuses on police 
corruption, organized aime, feder-
al tax avoidance by legal establish-
men ts and auempts to fix the 
outcome of games. But organized 
crime's grip on illegal sports bet-
ting has not diminished, according 
to FBI spokesman Bill Carter. 
"Illegal gambling is a traditional 
aime that is operated by organized 
crime," he said. "As far as a 
money-making activity, it's one of 
their most profitable activities." 
And, even though the figure is 
mind-boggling, the estimate for the 
amount of money bet with illegal 
bookmakers Sunday may be low, 
Roxborough said. 
"For the Super Bowl, it may be 
75 to 100 times (the Nevada total) 
because there are some events that 
capttue the public's fancy and some 
that do not," he said "For a July 
baseball game between the Phillies 
and the Padres, it might only be 20 
to30 times, because you'll only get 
the hard-core bettors." 
Billy Ray and has_ no idea who I . 
am. I had surgery on Tuesday and 
played on Sunday for that man, and 
he didn't know my name. I really 
don't want to be negative because 
the only negative aspect in my 
experience down there was the lack 
of respect I got from ownership. 
"And that's changed now 
because (son) Dean Spanos is run-
ning the ballclub instead or Alex 
Spanos. Ob my, what a coinci-
dence: Dean Spanos starts running 
the ballclub and lhey get in the 
Super Bowl for the first time. If 
(Alex) Spanos had stayed in con- . 
trol, Bobby Bealhard and Bobby 
Ross would have left and the_n you 
Wednesday, January 25, 1995 
would have been talking about a 
Oncinnati or Tampa Bay and a per-
pelual losing organization. 
"People ask me about Alex 
Spanos this week and I'm going to 
tell them the truth: Dean Spanos 
has done a great job." 
Alex Spanos, who !Urned control 
of the Chargers over to Dean this 
year, said he had no recollection of 
snubbing Plummer in an elevator. 
"I respected that man," Spanos 
said "When Bobby Beathard said 
we had to let him go, I said, 'Do 
you have 107' I always liked Gary. 
He wasn't a great player, but he 
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M. d . . . . ·t·· . ·r,---- • COUPON··----:, an ev1ses '"."-,'?Y~ •~e'·•vers,ons ·. Gr,a~d Ave~ue'Spaghetti _House, 
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the other b:iseball owners' hare- major-league uniforms two sizes -Townie ~an.; Many; m~jor l~a- - - - - 1 COUPON - - - - _. 
brained plan 10 use replacement too small and Jct them go wild play- guers don't hvc m the city m which 
playen;. ing slow-pitch softball under the they play. Few Orioles actually care 
It is not going to work. lights at Camden Yards. Put cool- about representing Baltimore. But a 
Oh. maybe a fow fans would be ers on the field. Run big-man spe- team orlocal amateurs,culled from 
curious and desperate enough to cials. (Every time someone hits a ii series of tryout camps and trum-
comc watch a collection of has- homer or bust~ a waist scam, beer peted a~ a "real" Baltimore team, 
bce_ns and never-weres play games and nachos arc half-price for the would Slrikc just :!le right chord. 
that mean absolutely nothing. But it ----------- Anyone who dkln't drink National 
would be a grim. relentless exercise. Boh, vacation at Ocean City or call 
a 1· ovlcss mediocrity that would S!.C· Put coolers on it "Droodlepark" would be ineligi-
J blc. Now there's a team that would 
cced only as a nightly reminder of th f. Id R b. bcworthcarin!!about. (And maybe 
what the fans arc missing. e 1e . un 1g- we could slip-in a ringer or two, 
A headache would be preferable. man specials. someone like Kevin llickcy, or 
Of course, if the ownen; had any maybe even Jim Palmer wearing a 
cunning :n all, they wouldn't try to fake beard. No one would know.) 
Irick the fans with a subparproduct Jol,11 Eisenberg -Glillcr Ball. Every city has 
posing as the real deal. TI1ere's no col1111111isl for celebrities of which it is enonnous-
fun in that. Aod, of course, a little Tlzc Baltimore 51111 ly proud, but which ones can take 
bit of fun is just what the Great ___________ an outside pitch and hit to right? 
Ba~cball Strike needs about now. Now there's a question for inquiring 
Unless Don Fehr's droll wit still minds. Herc in Baltimore we could 
cracks you up. next five minutes.) Televise ti1e field a team composed of, among 
If the owners arc hellbent on post-game clubhouse feed bag on others, John Waters, Anne Tyler, 
offering an emenaining product tha! the JumboTron. (Jurassic Park Barry Levinson, Bess Armstrong, 
would succeed in scratching e\·ery- come to life.) The place would sell Edgar Allan Poe Jr. (close enough), 
one's b:L~eball itch, they should try out. Jim McKay and Pam Shriver (ye.~. 
~omcthing fresh, sometl1ing differ- -Management Ball. In a real them again) and, of course, Peter 
cnt. something novel. strike, companies often try to con- Angelos, who is on television more . 
Some suggestions: -A League tinue lo function with management than Oprah these days.- (No,,, 
of Their Own. That's right, types filling in for employees. In Chicago gets her.) We'd get our 
women's fast-pitch hardball, just baseball, this would lead toan Old- rears kicked, particu\arly by the 
like in the Geena Davislfom Hanks Timers meet Max Patkin sort of L.A. teams, but I'd pay to watch 
movie of a few years ago. The thing. Fans would enjoy seeing John Waters tllrow a.knuckleball. 
Orie!les against the Yankeues at Frank Robinson, Elrod Hendricks, -Jock Ball. As the Michael Jordan 
Camden Yards. The uyouts would Al Bumbry and Mike Flanagan phenomenon provcs,jpeople are 
be a publicity department's dream, play. Frank could add to his career more than willing to,p~y to watch 
tht games even belier. There arc home run total. And, of course, stars. from other spa~ play base~ 
plenty of women out there who can Angelos would demand to play !>aJI. no mauerhow poo_rly they play 
play. II would beat the return of Oil third base, replacing his favorite 11. 
SIUC Library.Affairs Spring 1995 Semina'fSeries 
Morris Library will offer a series of one hour seminars covering online and CD-ROM research resources. Seminars are open to all. They will be held in room 325 
of Morris Library (3rd 1:oor Social Studies Conference Room). Registration Is recommended, although walk-Ins are welcome. You may register for as many 
sessions as you wish by calling 453-2818, by sending an e-mail message to GA4136OSIUCVMB, or by registering in person at the Undergraduate Li>rary 
lnfonnatlon Desk. · 
Date Time Topic 























11 am-12 noon,3-4 pm 
9-10 am, 2-3 pm 
10-11 am, 3-4 pm 
10-11 am, 1-2pm 
11 am.12 noon, 3-4 pm 
10-11 am, 3-4 pm 
9-10 am, 4-5 pm 
9-10 am, 3-4 pm 
12-1 pm, 3-4 pm 
12·1 pm, 3-4 pm 
12·1 pm, 4.5 pm 
12·1 pm, 4-5 pm 
10-11 am, 1·2 pm 
11-12am,2-3pm 
10-11 am, 3-4 pm 
9-10 am, 3-4 pm 
10-11 am, 4-5 pm 
9-10am,3-4 pm 
10-f1 am, 3-4 pm 
9-10 am, 1·2 pm 
12·1 pm, 2-3 pm 
10-11 am,4-Spm 
10-11 am, 3-4 pm 
Science Citation Index • multicfisciprinary Index covering the workfs major 
science journal literature 
Govomrnent Documents Index to U.S. Govenvnent Publications 
First Search • collection of reference databases sponsored by Illinois State 
l.i>rary's Live and Learn Automation Project , 
ILLINET Online• basic searching of online catalog to 800 Illinois libraries 
CARL UnCover - index to magazine and journal articies, includwlg table of 
contents service 
ARCVIEW/GIS • digitized spatial data in map and tabular form 
Compendex Plus - covers engineering literature from 1988 to p:esent 
SilverPlatter Databases on the Local Area Network, including ERIC, PsycLIT, 
MEOLINE, and Sociofile 
U.S. Census Datab1!58S Via CD-ROMs 
CWIS and Gopher• connections to the SIUC campus Wide Information 
System and other Internet resources 
Beginning lntem~t - an introduction to the Internet for novices 
Communication Index• electronic index to the literature of the convnunicatlon 
discipline 
Dissertation Abstracts - index to doctoral dissertations 
Philosopher's Index • index to articles In more than 300 philosophy journals 
Social Science Citation Index - multldisci,linary index of the major social 
science journal literature 
ABI/INFORM - index lo articles in more than 950 business journals; ilcludes 
BPO (Business Periodicals Oncisc) - full-text of articles In 450 of these 
journals 
BNPwast News. index and text of news programs of A:JC, ~N. PBS, and 
S&P Compustal Corporate Text - fuMext of corporate annual reports and 
SEC filings . · -
U.S. Census Data Via the Internet 
Wilson Databases on CD-ROM including Applied Science and Technology 
Index, Art lnd6x, Biological and Agricultural Index, Business Periodicals 
Index, Education Index, Humanities Index, Library Literature, MLA 
International Bibliography, and Social Sciences Index 
• • - IBIS • access to subject-based online periodical databases 
._ " ! - 0. 4 • • ct • • 
GeoRef • covers geological literature of North America from 1785 to present; . 
wo~dsince1933 , 
Beginning Internet~ an introduction to the Internet for novices 
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KBSI: 'Satellite diffi,cu.lties' hurt MVC cause 
Something new seems to be pop-
ping up every cby in the world of 
spons lately- so it's time for all to 
know where I stand on some of 
these issues. 
What's your frequency?: The 
Monday night Saluki men's bas• 
ketball game at Evansville, which 
was the KBSI Missouri Valley 
Conference game of the week, 
turned out to be nothing more than 
• another example the local Fox affiJ. 
iates inability to cover a live sport-
ing event 
As if fumbling numerous NFL 
broadcasts last fall wasn't enough, 
KBSI had (surprise, surprise) 
"satellite difficulties" at UE which 
"Copped" out the Dawgs game for 
the first 13 minutes. 
The MVC keeps insisting that 
it's ready to become one of the pre-
miere basketball conferences in the 
nation, but the league better find a 
reliable way to showcase its talent 
before it does any more bragging. 
Here's a helpful hint for KBSI. 
There happens to be a university 
(I won't mention any names) with-
in its imm~iate viewing area that 
boasts one of the top mass commu-
nication programs in the country. 
I'll bet this would be a great place 
to recruit some young talent that 
might help get things on track. 
Don't Dawg him: Anyone who 
is down on Saluki forward Chris 
Carr for his recent shooting slump 
is going to end up eating their 
words. Just because the kid hasn't 
gone out and poured in 30 or more 
(like he's done three times this sea-
son) lately is no reason to worry. 
The only people who should be 
wonying is Drake, who visits the 
Arena Thursday night. I've got a 
feeling the Bulldogs are going to 
become Carr's springboard back 
into the Valley scoring title race. 
More predictions: Evansville 
won't beat SIUC again this season 
as long as the Dawgs find a way to 
stop Andy Elkins, who poured in 
27 Monday night. Elkins is allthe 
Aces have and that includes former 




By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Donations will keep rolling in for SIUC' s 
intramural sports program. thanks to student 
participation that is one of the best in the 
nation. 
For the second straight semester. the 
SIUC intramurnls program will recei\'e 
thousands of dollars in contributions from 
1-800-C'OLLECT. which has selected 75 
~chools nationwide to donate sporting equip-
ment :md T-shirts to. in e.,change for ad\·cr-
tising. 
··We selected schools with the highest par-
ticipation rJte and they (SlUCJ were one of 
the top 200 in the nation:· David Lund. 
coordinawr of the 1-800-COLLECT spon-
sorship program. said. 
SlUC was chosen partly because its large 
enrollment leaves potential for even more 
participation. 
"We like to sponsor schools with a lot of 
students so there is more possibility for par-
ticipation and our name goes out to more 
students," Lund said. 
SIUC's intr:mmral sports will recei\'e free 
T-shirts. basketball jerseys. a S6.000 vouch-
er for sports equipment. and thousands of 
dollars in 1-800-COLLECT coupons. 
-Even though student participation is 
already high. the main objective for partici-
pating in the program from SIUC's perspec-
tive is to make it~ iniramural spons system 
of Norris City. 
Jackson is a solid player (I wish 
he would have signed with SIUC), 
but he's not going to beat you like 
Elkins can. 
Congratulatiom: Back on Jan. 
2 something, unique happened in 
Carbondale. 
The Saluki women's basketball 
team knocked off Southwest 
Missouri State, 74-60. 
Big deal, right'? 
Wrong. 
SMSU had beat SIUC IO con-
secutive times going into the Jan. 2 
game. 
This Saluki triumph didn't get 
near the publicity it deserved, so 
hats off once again to head coach 
Cindy Scott and her players for 
finally getting the Lady Bears off 
their back. 
Have you seen him?: Saluki 
diver Rob Siracusano seems to set a 
record every time he climbs the 
ladder lately. 
Iowa visits the Rec Center pool 
Feb. 4 for a dual meet with the 
Dawgs. Take advantage of 
Siracusano's last home meet. I hear 
the tickets for Atlanta in I 996 are 
expensive and tough to get. 
Let there be Ught: Rumors are 
beaming all over campus that 
McAndrew Stadium is going to 
tum the lights back on for Saluki 
football next fall. 
Wait a minute, McAndrew 
already has lights? 
That's right, but the lamps all 
need to be replaced- among other 
things. 
Just to be sure this was no rumor, 
I talked to the big guy Tuesday 
afternoon (SIUC Athletic Director 
Jim Han), and he said the wheels 
are in motion to make night games 
a reality. 
"Don't get too excited." Hart 
said. "I'd like to say it's going to 
happen, but we've tried to do this 
before and it didn't happen. It is a 
possibility. We're investigating the 
cost." 
SIUC hasn't played under the 
moon since Tampa nipped the 
Dawgs, 25-23, Oct. 20, 1973. 
What next?: As you might 
imagine, first-year Saluki head 
coach Shawn Wat.,;on is the driving 
force behind the lights project. If 
the coach pulls this one off. it will 
be his second miracle since taking 
over the job in December of 1993. 
Watson's first miracle was making 
SIUC second among Gateway 
Conference schools in attendance 
while fielding a 1- IO team. 
Bottoms up: No details just yet· 
on how night games would effect 
tailgating ... we'II keep you 
informed. 
Plummer: 'I guess 
I was meant to 
play in this game' 
The Washington Post 
MIAMI-He couldn't get a college scholar-
ship. was bypassed in the NFL draft and when 
the U.S. Football Lemme folded he was sud-
denly unemployed. - • ; 
"When I was trvirn? to get in college. Gl!orl!c 
Seifert was an a~sf ~ta~t at :'itanford a11d he! wnne 
me these wonderful letten;. telling me how he 
· wanted to gi\'e me a scholarship.-And then he , 
came to see me. and he said. "You·re Garv 
Plummer'!' And he just laughed. · 
"I litemlly saw his face laughing at me ,:\·c~· 
11 He's (Plummer) 
perceived as 
the working man's stiff 
made good. " 
Ron Lt11m 
Redskins defensive coordinator 
time I lifted a wci!!hl or e\'cr,• lime I ran. It's so 
moti\'atin!! to ha\'~ somebod,• tell vou \'OU can·1 
do somcthin!!. I remember i1im ;avi;!! to me. 
·son. )'ou·re-tro small. You can°t
0
pl;y in 1he 
Pac-IO.' •. 
Sunday. linebacker Gary Plummer will 11Iay • 
in Super Bowl XXIX for Seifert and the San 
Francisco 49ers. · 
even !!rcater. 
"W°e want to increase participation in 
sports:· Mau Blakey. SIUC intramural 
: 'SUN NE58ITT - The D,1ilr Eg1prian .. 
Tennis, any9ne? T11is11k~ Na~~i,;,;~~: a jrm;o~ Jr~1;1·/~pa11 ;;/ 
Foreigu l.J111g11age aud Iuteiizntional St11di~,_takes_advm1tage of the wn~11 Tuesday 
aftemoo11 weatlzcr by playi,ig i-igame of tennis at the Are11a te1111is courts. , 
"Got my own podium on Picture Day:·• 
Plummer said. ·Tuey tell me they ha\'e SP<,-><:ial 
inter.·iew arrangements for Ste\'e Young. Dcion . 
Sanders and myself. I told them they might want 
sports coordinator. said. 
'This (pmgrnm) is just for the student~. 
We want to get them more involved." 
• ..._ ..... _r,~ •' ", PLUMMER, page 18 
In return. 1-800-COLLECT will receive _.: • • · • ',.•· 
~~~:i~~e*-s~~frt~y::r;!~fi~~~::~h~n:~~ B-etto_·rs ·play<. o_·w_.: .. n _ga,,_: _ m,eS:··on Su_ p_ er Sunday. 
posters throughout campus. 
"We just want to increase panicipation in The Washington Post iess illegal outlets. In fact. it h~ 




. t been estimated that by game time 
tionship between 1-800-COLLECT and the - - llll one. in e\'ery,four Americans will 
students so 1-800-COLLECT gets expo- Companies that advertise on •· • • · · · · 
sure," Lund said. the Super Bowl telecast this un-Americannot ha\'e made some kind ofwager-
Equipment and T-shirts ,will go to intra- Sunday w_ill pay a reconl SI mil- to bet on it legal or illegal-on at least one 
mural soflball. basketball. wrestling. and lion per 30 seconds. But that's a · , · · • · Super Bowl. 
volleyball. pittance compared to what gam- (Super B~wl). ,, "Whether it's an office pool cir 
Lund said a plus to the program is that it biers will ante up on pro foot-. man-on-man or·whatever. the 
entails men's and women's spons equally. ball's championship game in Vic Salemo . Super Bowl is the largest sport-
"\Ve want everybody to be interested, not Miami. Not surprisingly. the · t b k t · · ing_evenUn our country. It's 
just the men:· Lund said, sports event that draws the most · · spor s OD • opera Qr.,. ·" almost lin'":American not to bet on 
SIUC's intramural program relies heavily viewers also draws the most bets it:• said Vic Salemo. \Vho aper-· 
on sponsorship for funding, which makes I- tor.;: Acconling to Nevada gam- lion overall will be wagered, with ates a "spons book .. or gambling 
800-COLLECT a vital player in the survival ing experts.,by kickoff Sunday S54 million legally bet in outlet in Nevada, the only state in 
of recft:ational sports. . .. ,. ,., ~vening an estimated Sp5 bil-. , N!!va~l;l:. \h,e, ll;St, through,c,o,u.nt:., wh_ich l>el\ing on pm or college 
spons events is legal. 
Some bettors will be satisfied. 
to gamble as little as SI on an 
office pool for a chance to win 
S25. Some professional bettors 
almost sur,:lv will make lan?e. 
calculated bets at one of the 1-02 
sports gambling operations in 
Ne\'ada. Others-such as the fel- . 
low \\'ho said he won all his bets . 
on the outcome of a mid- I 980s 
Super Bowl but ended up losipg 
S2 I .000 for the day on sit.le 
BTTTQ~~, page·18 --· .. i 
